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Abstract

Keraniganj is located very close to the central part of Dhaka city. But its development

wa~ hindered due to presence of the iver Buriganga as it disconnected Keraniganj from

Dhaka. The opening of first Buliganga Bridge in the 90's was the earliest step to connect

Dhaka with Keraniganj, But It was not sufficient to reduce commuting time and meet the

demand offaster accessibility with Keraniganj,

The 2ndBuriganga Bndge, opened in 2001 created a quick link between Dhaka city and

the Keraniganj After the opening of this bndge, demand fur land and price of land, both

have been increased in Keraniganj. In addition, basic infrastruetural development and

increased economic activities instigated by improved communication network through the

bridge has provided income opportunities for local people of Keraniganj. This resulted in

a mpid change of land use and socio economic strata of Kemmganj specially in the

adjacent areas of the hridge People ITOmold Dhaka and other parts pf the country are

migrating there for increased business opportunities and low cost accommodation

facillt,es, T,and developers and real estate agencies are rushing there to make profit

utilizing the lOcreased demand of plot and flat But the simation is not same for all parts of

Kemniganj, Areas fur from the Bridge are not directly benefited by this changing agent.

Again, the bridge has brought negative consequences lOthe commercial centers located at

the Dhaka end of the Bridge, Tthas reduced income and employment opportllmties of the

@mworkers Most of them have shifted to other professions

The rapid development which is now occurring in Keramgan) is mostly haphazard and

without considering planning or environmental reqUIrements. If the situation continues,

potential areas of Keraniganj like Suvadda, Chunkutiya, Golam Bazar, Aganagar,

Kallganj will tum to densely populated unplanned areas like other parts of Dhaka

The smdy focuses on the existing trend of development of Keraniganj specially after the

opening of the 2'. Buriganga Bridge. The bridge has opened a greater scope for nsing the

full potential of Kern.niganj. The study identified the majOr impacts of the bridge on the

overall socio economic condition of Keraniganj and also some opportunities for guided

development The study fmdings and recommendation may guide the future work for

further development of the area and guide the existing unplanned ones,
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Chapter 1: Introduction
t.1 Background

The growth of Dhaka is historically related with water way. Bunganga has played a vital

role for the successive development of the city. From the very beginning, the southern
bank ofBuriganga, Keraniganj, has been acting as a service zone for Dhaka City. Though
it is located near the capital and large industrial town Narayanganj, it has always been
under their shadows and not a fully-self contained town. Its land use organization and
town ~truct\lre have remained under d,rect influence of Dhaka City.

To meet the extensive pressure on capital, Dhaka started to expand gradually specially
after the Mid 80's. In northern side, expansion occurred faster than the southern side. In
southern fringe, the river Buriganga was acting as a strong barner between Dhaka city
and Kenmiganj. Refore the year 2000, pe<1pleof Keraniganj had to use traditional boat to
communicate with greater Dhaka v,TIich was an obstacle to realize its potential for
development of trade, commerce. industr,es in the area. Due to close proximity of Dhaka
and Narayanganj, Keraniganj had a greater potentiality to develop township. But the area
lagged behind much than these highly commercial areas. Another obstacle of
development in Keraniganj was the high vulnerabihty to flood which restrained
industrializatlOn, commercialization and hIgh valued residential development. Gradually
the area became a centre for low and middle income people.

The second bridge on the Bunganga was opened on ZO May, ZOOl. It created
OpportuOltles for economic, commercial, mduslrial and residential growth The bndge has
created multidimensional effect on the people ofKcraniganj and their livelihoods, In one
side new employment opportumt'es have been created due to trade, industrialization and
commercialization, On the other side most of the people depending on boat and ferry ghat
lost the" jobs, Land value increased many times and developers, real estate businessmen
started to eJ<p~d there business there. Shop rent, house rent increased a lot People of
Keraniganj felt the Znd bridge as hlessmg on the area as it hll5 radically changed the
urbanization and cornrnutllcal1on status of the area. But this change is not equal in all
parts of the Upazila The areas which are fur from the bndge and its approach roads, are
still Jagging behind to keep pace with this new trend,

I



A spate of development has started in Keraniganj without much consideration of the
structure plan and proposals provided by RAJUK for the area after the bridge. Land
filling for housing projects and encroachment of water bodIes are the outcome of this
unplanned urbanization. This ha~ created a new threat for pressure on ex'sting utility,
Servlce5 and facilities. Besides this, haphazard land filling and development have
increased water stagnation and vulnerability of flood

The development of Keraniganj should be guided right now without further delay
Planned and guided development can ensure using of high potential of the area. When
policy make •• concentrates on reducing pressure of Dhaka city, Keraniganj can be a ideal
place for substituting many ofthe uses to relocate there,

1.2 Litel'llture Review and Conceptualization
There are very few scholarly articles on Keraniganj but ho~t of work is doue of
Keraniganj This research tried to cover all these reports.

The EngineelO Ltd, (1985) conducted the feasibility study on the construction of the 2nd

bridge over the Buriganga, They acknowledge absence of bridge as the major barrier for
the development ofKeraniganj They identified that the major barriers m WIthout bridge
situation and also projected the improved scenario with ,t. BeL Ltd (1995) conducted a
comprehensive study to assess the institutIonal, technical, environmental and economIC
viability of a bndge on the Bhairab river. Their study also covers sociological and other
changes that may come for a bridge conslrucllou in an area.

Hasan (2009) in his MSc thesis entitled "Location Analysis of Manufacturing Industries
in Keraniganj" have identified the indu~trializat'on process ofKeraniganj, He hll5 pointed
out the trend and mc/ors ofindustrjalizat,on in Keraniganj. The study hll5 also mentioned
that improved acce~sibility after the openmg of 2nd Buriganga Bridge has accelerated the
industrialization process of Keraniganj. Haque's (1977) work acted as useful guide for
comparing the physical status of Keraniganj three decades back with the present scenario.
The author made an attempt to develop a planning guideline for Keraniganj, Ahmad
(1993) has identified the crit'cal issues of flood prevention measures of Greater Dhaka,
implementation status and the impacts of it on the adjoining areas where Keraniganj has
also been included, Khan (1991) has included the findings from topographic and
geolog'cal survey and existing landuse ~tatus lU J 991.

2
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DDC Ltd, (2000) carefully reviewed the actual status of KeraniganJ In physical, social
and economic a~pects m the year 2000 which was Just before the opening of 2nd

Buriganga Bndge. They completed thIs assessment through landuse, physical features
and GPS survey, They have also identified critical issues of the area through detail socia
economic and inslltutional analysis.

BWDS (2002) initiated to evict undue possessions around the Bunganga and to enhance
overall environmental consideration of the adjoining area. 'Ibe report was reviewed as
part of assessing flood vulnerab,lity of the area and preventing measures. BWDS (2004)
enhanced this work through a further study on rehabilitation of the Bunganga-Tul1lg-
Shitalakhya nver system and augmentation of dry season flow in the Bunganga.

1.3 Objectives of the Study

This research is an attempt to evaluate the land use and socio-economic impact of the
bridge on Kemnlganj Upazila and fonnulating a framework for planned development of
that area

However, to attain this aim, the follmving specific objectives have been dmwn up:
a To investigate the land use and socio economic condition of the surrounding

area that e"isted before the construction of the bridge.
b. To identify the current status ofland use and socio-economic parameters of

the area after the construction of bridge.
c. To provide a set of planning recommendations to improve the area using its

potentials.

1.4 Signif>e3nce of the Study

There have been some sTiidies focused on land use and planning ,b'Uidehnes for
Kernniganj but oone to assess the Impact of the bridge on urbanization and socio-
economic condition of the area The study is an attempt to address the potentia! and
problem of the are~ which should be guided io an organized manner.

II
There are several reasons to take the issues senously. According to the Flood Action Plan
8A, Keranig~nj has been treated as the potential Urban Development Area in post 2000
The construction of2n~ Bunganga has enhanced this potentiality as communication With
greater Dhaka has been improved There is no specific guideline for the area conSidering
the present implausible unplanned development in most of the study area. So this
research can be a useful support for preparing a planning guide for the development of
the area following the Dhaka Metropolitan Development Plan According to Urban Area
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Plan, within 2005 a Detail Area Plan WIl5 scheduled to prepare to guide the development
ofKeraniganj A draft plan has been prepared by 2008, but meantime bulk development
has been occurred in the study area without planning consideration. So this research tried
to find out the gap between the formulation and implementation of plans and the resulting
scenario

Providing a detail analysis of the area in context of existing land use, land value,
industrial structure and characteristics of agglomeratIon and socio economic condition of
the people, which is the objectIve of Details Area Planmng, has been considered
importance ufthe study at selected 10callon, Hence, taken together analysis of impact ofa
urban development actIvity, (I.e. construction of a bridge) and planning for guided
development ufthe area is important enough to justify this study.

1.5 Organization orthe Study
The study is organized in to nine chapters as described below:
The rll'llt chapter deals with the geneml description of the topic, objectives and
significance of the study.
Chapter two discusses the details of the methodology starting from a brief literature
review, data collection to findmgs analysis, scope and limitation of the study.
Chapter three includes description, historical background, existmg policies and plan
regarding the study area
Chapter four has included brief of the 2ndBuriganga Bridge. The issues identified m the
feasibility study by the developer, i.e project background, economic analysis, possible
impact have been included in this chapter.
Chapter five analyzes the major impacts of the bridge on Keraniganj Upazila. Besides,
physical, social and ecOnOmlCImpacts, it has llIcluded the environmental ISSUesof the
smdyarea.
Chapter si" identifies the potentiality and constraints of the smdy area.
Chapter seven deals with the k~ findings of the study and a summary of feedbacks
received from the residents ofKeraniganj area on their livelihood pattern after the bridge
Chapter eight is an attempt to pull together the findings and discussions in the preceding
chapters. Some suggestions for future research and recommendations for possible
development of the area have been given
Chapter nine concludes the study with a brief final comment

To end with, references and annexation have been incorporated

4
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Chapter 2: Methodology

Appropriate methodology is the key prerequisite of a quality research work. Any research

design must make enough provision for protection against bias and must maximize

reliability, with due concern for the economical completion of the research study. The design

in such stuciles generally focuses on the following steps: literature review and

conceptualization, research design, formulation of the objectIve, designing the methods of

data collection, selection ofthc sample, collecting the data, processing and analyzmg the data

and reporting the findings The study on the 'Impact of the 200 Bnriganga Bridge on

KemmganJ Upazila' has been started with fixing some objectives. Before that, some

preliminary assessments were done as ground work. For example, literature review and

diSCUSSionwith resources persons for conceptualization and assessing the possible outcome

of the proposed research work Then a layout was fixed to formulate The research in a

systematic way and bring out the appropriate findings. Schematic diagram of methodology

has been given In figure-2 I

Discussion on liTerature review and objective formulation have been included in chapter one,

Other parts of the methodology are briefed below:

2,1 Seloctiou ofthe Study Area

To conduct the research, a buffer zone of the bridge has been !identified where major

emphasis is given to Keramganj. In this regard, 'After-only with control design' design

method wa~ followed, Here, two groups or areas (testlexpenmental area and

control/reference area) were selected. Treatment impact is assessed by subtracting the value

of the dependent variable in the reference area from its value in the experimental area This

can be exhibited in the following form:

Experimental area' Treatment introduced L~l of phenomenon after

treatment (V)

Reference area, Level of phenomenon without•
treatment (Z)

Treatment Effect (Y)-(Z)

5
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The basic assumption of this method ISthat, the two areas are identical Wlth respect to their

behavior towards the phenomenon considered. ]f this assumption IS not true, there is the

possibility of extraneous variation entering into the treatment effect

To conduct this study, Zinjira mouza, which is adjacent area to the bridge, has been taken as

experimental area, To compare the change which has been occurring due to the bndge, a

reference area has also been studied. Atasur mouza under Kalindi Union, about five

kilometers away from the bridge, has been taken as the reference area where there IS no

sigmficant change due to bridge construction, To identifY the impact of the bodge on the

northern area (Dhaka end), Badamtoh Ghat area has been studied.

2.2 Data CoHee"on

2.2.1 Primary Sources: Primary data has been collected by physical and SOC!OeconomIc

survey. Physical survey meluded study on existing landuse, commercialization,

industrialization, infi-astnlcture pattern, condition of drainage channels and low lands. ]t also

included investigation of the advantages and limitations of the site and probable planning

guidelines to use the fun potentiality of the area, The survey was guided by a base map

received from the engineering section ofUpazila Parishad Office,

Questionnaire Survey: A detail questionnaire survey wa~ conducted to find out the possible

impact of the bridge construction To reach into each target group, stratified random

samp1ina process was followed for respondent selection. Generally, stratified sampling

technique is applied to obtalO a r:bresentative sample. ]n thIS techmque, the population is

stratified into a number of non--o":CriappingsubpopulatioO$ or strata and sample items are
,

selected from each stratum, Here, first stratification and then simple random sampllOg were

done. Three different types of questionnaire were prepared for this survey; one for reSIdents

of experimental area and reference area, another for the commerCIal centers of both areas and

the third one is for the commercial centers of northern end of the bridge at Badarntoli ghat,

Babubazar. Socio-economic survey was carried out through a questionnaire survey among

the different soclo-eoonomic strata of Zinjlra, Atasur and Badarntoli ghat area, About 300

questionnaires were distributed to the existing household, commercial units and other

7
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relevant parts, Three different types of questIOnnaIres were used for thIs: one for households,

another for commerciallUlits of Zinjira and Atasur and third one is for commercial centres,

ghat workers of Badamtoli ghat. Land value, shop rent, house rent, occupational pattern and

mcome level of people were Investigated and during the analysis phase it was compared to

the relevant data before Ihe bridge constructlon, Details of sampling technique are given

below:

Table: 2.1 Sampling lh-ta;ls

Selection Criteria Per~nt No. ofQue:stionnaire Surveyed

Residents (Zinjira) 20 60
Residents (Atasur) 20 60
Commercial Centem(Zinjira) 20 60
Commercial Centem (Atasur) 10 30
Badamtoli Ghat Worker 10 30
Conunercial Centers ofBabubazar and Ghat 10 30
Workers (Northern End of the Bridge)
Local Administration 10 30
Total 100 300

2.1.2 Secondary Sources: Secondary data means data that are already available i,e. data

which have been collected and analyzed by someone else. Secondary dam may either be

published or unpublished. For this study, the secondary sources were the bridge construction

company (The Engineers Ltd.), relevant government departments i.e. RAJlJK, CRlological

Survey of Bangladesh, Bangladesh Water Development Board, BCL Ltd., CEGIS, Local

Government Engineering Department. Some organizations in Keraniganj were also visited

l,e, Upazila Pansad, Thana, Sajeda Hospital etc Relevant maps e.g. Dhaka District Map,

Upazlla Map, Mouza Maps, Road Map and useful literature like Census Reports, District

Gazettes, Annual Brief Reports of Kemniganj Upazila Pansad, FAP 8A and 8B, DMDP

Structure Plan, Urhan Area Plan were collected for a thorough study of the project During

research design, 1t has been cheeked by caution that, the collected secondary data have the

following characteristlcs, reliability, SUitability and adequacy of data,

8



2.3 Data Processing and Analysis

All the collected data and informatIOn have been analyzed to achieve the objectives of the

study. Spatial and aspatlal analysis have been conducted to assess the changed land use

pattern and trend of rapid urbanization of the area Some statistical software and tools have

been used to analyze the data receIVed from field survey.

2AFindings

Some specific findings came out through the systematic detail analysis The findings have

analyzed further and compared with the objectives of the study The findings were analyzed

further to bring some key points of the study

2.5 Reeommendation

A set of recommendations has been submitted at the end of the study as ultimate output.

2.6 Limitation orlhe Study

One of the major limitations of the study area is the unavailabihty of data. There were some

previous studies on the furure development of Dhaka District but there Kelllniganj has been

shadowed down under Dhaka city. Vel)' few similar Mudies included southern part of

Buriganga. It was very difficult to get data of small areas like Atasur and Zinjira, the two

mnllza-< ofKeramganj "vtHchwere taken as the reference and expenmentaJ area in this study.

An attempt was taken to collect old photos on the physical status of Badarntoli ghat and

Zinjira areas to compare WIththe present scenario. Though, some literature was found, but no

similar pictorial presentation wk found The author had to depend on the primary data

collected by field survey and discussion with the local people who has long observation on

the changes ofKeraniganj specially after the opening of the bndges or directly effected by

the bridge. A list of entrepreneurs and institutions were collected hy the personal lOitiatlve

throughout the field survey.

Secondly, even the local government authonty does not have sufficient data on socio-

economIc parameters. They couldn't provide updated data on important issues like

population, mlgration scenario, land price, social and economic institutions, industrialization

9



etc During data collection, many personnel of the relevant organization were reluctant to

provide infonnation.

Again, during data collection phase, an attempt was taken to collect impact of similar

projects in and outsIde the country. Similar local projects were found which has been

included in the literature review part Though some foreign projects were found, but wcio

economic situation of those countncs arc so different that these couldn't he used as reference

of this study. Among the local projects, feasibility study done by the bridge developing

company (The Engineers Ltd., 1985) was important But another hmltatlOn comes from the

point thai, It covered only the technical and economic aspects related to investigation of

bridge construction. No deta,l assessment on phYSIcal,social and environmental status of the

area was done which could be compared with the findings ofthe present study.

"I!
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Chapter J: Location and Description of the Study Area

3.1 Baekg'"Ollnd:

With respect of population, Keraniganj is the second largest Upazila of Dhaka district. It

came inlo existence in 1817 as thana and upgraded to Upazila in 1983. Nothing is
definitely known about the origin of the Upazila name It is learnt that there lived an
,nfluential man who served as a clerk means Karon. in Bengah, He was very hnd hearted
and friendly_ After his death, a trading centre was developed around his graveyard which
was popularly known as Keranigllllj. Upa7ila headquarters of Keraniganj '5 located at
Sakta MOllza (BBS. 2004).

3.2 Location & Area:
The area OCCUpIesan area of J 66,l!7 sq krn including 1.4 sq. km, waler body and 10,5 sq.
km river arca It is at a distance of 15 km from the district headquarters as well as the
capita! of the country, It lies between 230 37' and n. 47" north laltlude and 900 13" and
90- 29' east longitudes (BBS, 2004). It is bounded in the north by Sayar, Lalbagb,
Kotwah, Sutcapuc and Shyarnpur thanas, on the east by Fatullah thana of Narayanganj
Zik on the south by Serajdikhan thana of Munshiganj Zila, and on the west by
NowabganJ Upazila. KeramganJ town stands on the bank of the river Buriganga at the
southwest side of Dhaka City. Map-3.1 and Map-3.2 shoW31ocation ofKeraniganj in the
context of surrounding UpaZ11asand in Dhaka Zila boundary,

3.3 Population and HousdJold Characftristics:
The Upazila ha, a population of 603114 of which 322732 are males and 280382 are
females. The average population size of each union, mouza and village are 50259, 5026
and 1429 respecllvely. The Upazila has 124605 households where 96 29% are dwelling
units, 0,77010institutional and 2,94% other UOlls,Density of populalion is 3614 per sq.
Km The deeadal growth rate of Upazila is 13.76% and annual growth rate is 1 30%
(BBS,2004)

3,4 Uniun-Ward and Village Characteristics:
Among 19 Upazilas of Dhaka Zila Keraniganj is in fourth position in respect of the area
10 acre, umon and mouzu. In 2000, the ZinJira union ofKeraniganj was divided mto two
and another new union Ab",nagar was created. Now the Upaz,la oonsists of 12 unions,
122 mouzas, and 422 villages which was as follows in 1991: union 11, mouza 122,
village 399. Table.31 shows administrative units of Keraniganj and the population
distribution.

II
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TobIN.! Admini~tnlli\"r Unib and POJlubtion Distribullon ofKf •.•niganj
Union, /tfou:# Populotlon

'99' 2001
Kalindi 6 30705 35363
Zinjinl 4 116886 88572
Su\'1lddll S 134438 146522
Teghurill 8 28290 31919
RuhilpUr 6 24612 283n
HllZllupur 6 25401 26278
Kalatia 17 29913 31180
Tlllllllllgar 19 31218 33574
Slllltl 12 32764 42807

Konda 2J 42215 48866

BUill 13 2n41 28721
Agallllgar 3 Not declared as 59034

SeplUlIteUnion
Total 5,30,174 6,03,114
Source: Bangladesh Population Cemus, 1991. Upazila Seri~. BBS llrtd
Community Sm~: Dhaka, BBS 2004

•• 't'"
••

•• _.
••

••

Map' 3.1 1.ocation ofKeran;ganj in the Context of Surrounding UpllZilll.'!
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Map-33 shows mouza wise administrative dIviSIOn and Map-3.4 shows population
density ofKeraniganj

3.5 Ownenhip of Agricultural Land:
1nKernniganj Upazila, 35,46% of the dwelling households own agricultural land and
64,54% do not 01M1. it (BBS, 2004)

3.6 Maiu Source of Household Income:
In the Upazila, 1\.31 % of the dwellmg households depend on agncultnre as the main
source of income with 6,90% on croppmg, livestock, forestly and fishery and 4.41% as
agnculturallabor, Other sources of household income are non-agricultural labour 3.73%.
weaving 0.59"10, industry 3,03%, business 2825%, employment 16,94%, construction
3.66%, religious service 0 19"10,hawker 0,89"10, rent and remittance 4 65%, transportation
and communicatIOn 7,37'% and others 19 38%.

3.7 Site Analysis orthe Study Area:
3.7.1 Physiographic Study: In the physIOgraphic divlslons of Bangladesh, Keraniganj
falls in the Young Brahmaputra floodplain The area slopes regionally towards the south
",oth gentle and low relief. Levees are found in the elevated parts of the area The srndy
area is composed ofallnv,al terraces and low lying areas. (Khan, 199\)

3.7.2 Rivers and Canals: Two principal rivers, the Dhaleswari and Buriganga, with
their numerous mterconneding small channels have formed the drainage system of the
study area. The Buriganga ,s notable distributary of the Dhaleswari and flows a zig-zag
course for about 26 miles before joining the larger stream (Sumi, 2004) around Dhaka. [n
ad,ht,on, three klwls were found there: Kaliganj kJral, Zinjira klwl and Buriganga
Mirerbagh khat.

3.7.3 Topographic Survey: According to the Geological Survey of Bangladesh, most
of the land ofKeraniganj is 5 [0 10 feet high from the mean sea level Some of the areas
of~darbagh, Chunkulla, Konakhola and Zinjira mouzGS fall in 15 to 20 feet high (Khan,
199t), The area slopes regionally towards the south w,th gentle and low relief. Soil
forming process is still rontmuing in the area.

3.8 Transportation: Keraniganj Upaz,la is well ronnected with the Dhaka Metropolitan
area through a transportation network provided by boats and roads. Though the road
transportation linkage with Dhaka CIty was backward, after 1989 it has been improved
due to the constructIOn of I ,L Rnriganga Bridge near Postogola and construction of the 2nd

13
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Buriganga Brid~\e on 2001 near the Milford HospitaL A ferry Ghat ISalso located near
the 2°OBuriganga Bridge

3.9 Basic Information on Experimental and Refere:nce Area
The study has conSidered ZinjiJa mOllza as experimental area and Atasur mOllza5 as
reference area. There are four mouzas in Zinjira union where Zinjira itselfis one ofthem,
e. S Plot No. of the area is 580 (J L No 429 in Map 3.3). Jt \s surrounded by homestead
in all sides and Buriganga at north side. Again, the reference area Atasur ISone of the six
mouzas of Kalindi union. Its C.S Plol No. is ]90 (J L. No. 422 in Map 3.3). Tt ;s
surrounded by agricultural land in east, west and south sides and khal at north side (ODe,
2000), Again, the northern end of the bndge is located at Badamtoli f{har ofBabuba:rnr
area. As the area IS located within the buffer zone of the bridge, SUlVeyand following
analysIs have been done within lhe stakeholders of this area Tn administratIve
Jurisdiction, the area falls under ward no. 66 (part), Kotwali Thana of Old Dhaka. Total
household and population of Babubazar area IS 87 and 266 respectively (BBS, 2004).
Following are more informat'on about the experimental and reference areas:

Table-3.2: Area, Household, Population and Uteracy Rate
Mouza Are, Households Population Literacy Rate
N=, m (7+ years)

A,= TomI Male female

Zinjira 230 331 1793 1082 711 3983

Am", 179 % 522 273 249 5091
Source' B B S, 2004

Table-3.3: Housl"hold in Dwelling Unit by Sourel" of Drinking Water, Toill"t Facility
Mouza H09 Sources ofDnnking Water Tollet Facility Eleetri
N=, "ho , city

'" T,p Tooo Well Pond Olh" Sanitar Olhcr N~ Conne
Clmn

Well ;! y

Zinjira 331 3 320 2 0 6 218 III 2 301

At:lsur % 0 96 0 0 0 35 61 0 82
Source: BRS, 2004
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Table-3A: Household in Dwelling Unit by Main Source of Income
Source of Income MouzaName

Zinjira Atasur
Agri.lForestryILivestock 2 4

Fishel)' 0 0
Agriculture Labor 0 8
Non Agn, Labor 2 15
Handloom 0 0
Industry I 0
Business 107 25
Hawker 2 0
Transport 8 II
Construction 3 20
Religious I 0
Serv,ce 47 10
Rort 2 0
Remittance 2 0
Other Main Income I" 3
Total Households 331 %

Source: RB.S, 2004

However, besides these census data source, some more information have been collected
from the local authority ofKeramganj which have been described in the analysis part.

3.10 Existing Policies and Plan regarding Keraniganj Upazila:
3.10.1 Dhaka Metropolitan Development Plan: The DMDP is a set of three
h,erarchical plans: Structure Plan, Urban Area Plan and Delailed Area Plan, The Urhan
Area Plan provides a mid term strategy to the year 2025 for the development of the
existing urban area and those areas likely to come under urbanization pressure over the
next decade, The study area Keraniganj fulls under Strategic Planmng Zone 8 of UAP
Map-3.5 shows Special Planning 7...onesunder Urban Area Plan. Following are the details
ofKeraniganj described in UAP'

Major issues ofKeraniganj identified in UAP:
• Development in the flood flow zone, given the d,rect flood hazards and the indirect

impact on the river currents, should be discouraged, However the size of the existing
population may force some government action. The second Buriganga Bridge, which
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is under constructlon, is an example. It will provide much needed access to the city
for ZinJira, but it will also boost development

• The area is urban in character, but mostly developed in an unplanned manner, Houses
are mostly single story WIthmaximum plot coverage,

• Though the area has achieved an mban Identlty, it has not yet been made a
mumcipahty; as such it suffe" from the lack ofa local administration

• Its proximity with old Dbaka and easy access by boat and now by the second bridge,
has made it attractive to low income people and small mveston; As demand on such a
small p'ece of land is high, it becomes very difficult to secure space for utility
provlslOn
The area is low lying and flood prone and development requires substantial landfill
Roads are generally narrow, insufficient and unsuitable for vehicular movement
Moreover, some of the outlying areas of greater Dhaka are connected by road through
Zinjira which further complicates the circulation system.
The area encompasses substantial commercial and manufacturing activities which
complement the Old Dhaka market and result in a high demand for land. The new
bridge provides direct connectIon with the old city further boosts its economy and
promotes development

• .Supply of many essential infrastructure and utility serviees is poor and contribute to
the misery of people

Actions Recommended:
• The area urgently needs flood protection, basic infrastructure and access for its large

number of inhabitants, The protected and development prone area should however,
remalll as reduced as possible. A detailed plan working out the mlllimal protection
optioo of the FAP-8A study, coupled with an assessment of the access and utilities
requirements IS urgently needed.

• Given its strong orientation to Dhaka and ,ts already large population, the area should
be given munic'pal status or be included in the Dhaka City Corporation, since
mUlllcipal administration is presently lacking.

• A development plan needs to be worked out with the local community to determine
how the government may conlribute/participate in the communal development in
what way the whole community may promote and accommodate new developments,
These could be resident' ai, commercial or lllstitutional; without hampering the
upgrading process of Ihe zone, nor pollutlllg or endangering the environment (e.g.
noxious/polluting activities).

• Immediate steps to manage and steer development through the mechanism of a
Detailed Area Plans,s required
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FAP-SA designed areas should either be redu<:ed,or the plan to protect the area from
flooding be abandoned, In order to mam13in an unhindered flow of flood water Uirge
fonns of development should be discouraged.
Vertical expansion and the setting up of noxious industries should be prohibIted 10
protect the enVlTonment of old Dhaka a~ the dominant wind flow is south is north.

3.10.2 Detailed Area Plan, 2008 (Draft): The Dhaka Metropolitan Planning project was
closed down in 1995 without prepanng the Detailed Area Plan component. RJAUK
Initiated a project in 2008 to accomphsh the unfinished task of DMDP through
preparation of Detailed Area Plan for the entire RAJUK area. To conduct this, the entire
RAJUK area was divided into five groups where Keraniganj falls under Group-D.
Though four areas were awarded to four different farms for preparation of the detalled
area plan but no decision could be reached about Group-D area, (RAJUK, 2008) And
therefore, it was divided among the four funns which created obstacle fur integrated
planning of the area Though after reviewing the drafts DAP, it was found that, it has
emphaslzed the following issues for future development ofKeraniganj' about 60% of the
area has been marked as agncultural lands that are subject to floodlOg during monsoon
marked as a flood zone. The area serves as the hlOterland of core Dhaka. So, the DAP
proposes keeping existlOg characteristics as recommended by the Structure Plan
Restrictions will also be applied for the drainage channels and water bodies against any
non-agricultural uses. Apart from residential; small scale industrial, commercial and
mixed use developments will be allnwed in existing settlement/areas marked as semi
flood flow zone. Opening of the area thmugh the proposed primary and access roads will
encourage further new investors into the area, Particularly the land speculators and real
estate developers will rush to the area allured by its low land price It would be extremely
difficult for RAJUK to contml any development contrary to the DAP proposal with its
existing strength and resources,

3.10.3 JIlood Action Plan (FAP): Following the serious floods of 1987 and 1988, a,
National Flood Action Plan (FAP) was formulated under DMDP The llTeater Dhaka,
ProteclIoo Project (FAP-8A), furmulated a framework for comprehensive flood control
and storm water drainage in the Dhaka Metropolitan Area, covering an area of 850 Sq
Km. The area COnS1Stsofthe Greater Dhaka and parts ofTongi, Savar, Keraniganj and
Narayanganj d'stricts. Proposed facilities for Keraniganj under FAP-8A are hsted below

17



Tablt>-3_<;:Proposed facilities proposed under FAP to Protect Keraniganj Area

A", Flood MitigatIon Stormwater Drainage
Keraniganj a) Embankment 23,3 Km a) Pump Station (No.) 27.7 m'/s

(I pies)
b) Flood Wall 3.7Km b) Khal Improvement 22.5 kin
c) Sluice Gate 10 pIes c) Retardmg Pond 292.0 ha
d) Land AcquIsition 163.7ha d) Land Acquisition 50.6 ha
e) Evacuation Facilities ILS

Source;JICA, 1991

Phased Implementation Program:
Phase I: 1991-1999: No Implementation Program for KeralllganJ
Phase TI:2000-2004' Flood Mitigation Fac1l1ty
Phase Ill: 2005.201 0, 2005-2009' Storm water Drainage Facility and Evacuation Faclhty

Review of Existing 'Measures: In order to protect the Greater Ohaka from flooding, the
Greater Dhaka Flood Control Committee was established immediately after the 1988
flood. The Committee's proposal included flood mitigation facilities for the nearby towns
of Savar, Tongi and Narayanganj. However no flood mitigation plan for Keraniganj
was prepared. The Committee's plan was scheduled into two phases, l,e Phase I and
Phase IT.Most of the proposed works for the Phase-T \VCrecommenced immediately after
their approvaL The flood protection plans proposed for Phase n have no implementation
program yet, except for the two pump statlOns III Dhaka City For the other urban areas,
i,e, Tongi, Savar, Narayanganj and Keraniganj, no rna,for flood prevention facility
exists yrt (J1eA, 1991).

3.10.4 Buriganga River Bank Protedion and Dn'Clopment Project:
The project was initiated by BWOB as an outcome of a unified social campaign entitled
as ~'>aw,he Buriwmga' duly panieipated by different social elites, acnvists, NGOs etc,
Meanwhile Rangladesh Environmental Lawyers Association (BELA) proceeded for legal
initiative in order to eVIct undue possessions around the "vcr. Also the issue was duly
emphasized in the national policy frame.

The project includes pan of Keraniganj thana, ITOm1" Buriganga Bridge to Kholamora
area, The main objective Oflhe project is to enhance overall environmental consideration
of the adjoming area, The long lerm target of the project is to accelerate com'CllIent river
transportation as well as to provide availability of the sweet potable surface water in
adjacent area keeping optimum conveyance capacIty of the river. The project was
scheduled to be commenced ;n 2000_200] and proposed to be completed in 2003-2004.
The project works necessitated for the acquisition of lands of 20.07 ha. ITom Mandai!
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Mosque to I,t Bunganga Bndge, Estimated <XIstfor the project was 7014.61 Lakh Taka
(BWDB,2002)

Present Status of Project: BWDB had already undertaken the <XInstrucnonworks of
220 km flood wall in the left bank of the Buriganga River from Lalbagh KelJermour to
Midford Hospital under ongoing progmmme of Greater Dhaka Integmted Flood
Protection Project (FAP-8B) All the illegal establishments in the said area were evicted
The ongoing programme also included RC.C. block protection works at the river side,
feeder road construction works ITOmSatmosjid to Mitford Hospital and construction of
pucca ghat (Jetty) for <XInvenient transportation of passengers as well as tradable
commcl(hties, The protection work from 1" bridge to Kholamom has heen completed
which were scheduled to conduct within phase-l but road construction is yet to be
completed. Though it was scheduled to be oompleted within 2001 to 2004, but it was
finally completed in 2006 Major obstacles were: All of the illegal establishments
alongside the shore line ofRTWT A could not he removed, protectIon work oould not be
done in many places removing big industries and dockyards and lack of adequate fund,
The 2"" phase has scheduled protection work from Kholamora to Dhaleswari Mouth,
Proposal for this development work has been submitted to ECNEC but it is still under
processing BIWTA Shore Line Protection Act 1960 was developed to protect the river
flow but it could not be enacted properly. Because they have defined the shore line but
did not change the government land record a~ordingly. So, the previous owners claimed
the river bank which is also proved by theu reoords (BIWTA, 2008).

3.10_-'; Rehabilitating the Buriglinga.Thrago-Shitalakhya River Syswm &
Augmentation of Dry Sellson Flow in the Bnrigllngll River:
Dhaka Metropolitan City, covering about 380 Sq. km, is the concerned area for the study.
The area is oounded by the Buriganga-Dhaleswari on the south, Turag on the west Tongi
Khal on the north and Balu-Lakhya on the east A part of the Keraniganj located on the
south of the Buriganga and Karrirangir Char ;s also included in the study area To
rejuvenate the Buriganga-Tumg-Balu-Lakhya river systems, the project was scheduled by
the BWDB with the following objectives'
1, To rehabllitate river system around the Dhaka Metropolitan area and provide
round the year flow through augmentation from the Jarnuna River.

2, To protect the Bunganga-Turag and Shitalakbya river system from pollution and
to ensure navigation through the rivers round the year for preservation ofnaturnl
environment of the Dhaka City

3 To explore possibility of Low Lift Pump (llP) lmgation and fishery
development
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The project has conSidered several issues for augmentation requirement. The Jamuna
River is the main natural source of water for augmentation in the Buriganga. Major
offtakes on the left bank ofilie Jamuna have been considered to identifY possible routes
for augmentation. Accordingly, major four offtakes of the Jamuna i,e. Old Brahmaputra,
Dhaleswari North, New Dhaleswari spill channel and Dhaleswari South have been
considered and four routes have been identified as options. The comparison reveals that,
option-3 (New Dhaleswari offiake-Pungli-Bangshi Turag-Buriganga: length 180 J,;:,m.)
will be the preferred option in comparison to other options. Economic analysIs revealed
that the economIc benefit cost rallOand ETRR of the project are 1.9 and 23% respectively,
which indicates the project to be highly attractive (BWDB. 2004). Appendix 4 shows
proposed flow through augmentation, A possible negative impact lies with the prOJect.
After the construction of Jamuna Bridge, the spill channel is shifting since last years.
Proposal on 'Buriganga AU1,,,,,entationproject will also be implemented on this same
spill channel. Huge investment and structural requirement have been lllcluded in the
project proposal, If shifting trend of lamuna bridge spill channel increases, all these
investments and structures will be useless. This point should be considered by the
relevant implementing agencies,

Prt'Sent Status of the Project: The project has been designed to be implemented from
2005-06 FY to 2010-11 FY. Accordingly it has been submitted to External Resource
Division (ERO) of Planning Commission of Government. 610 crore taka has been asked
for the project which might be sourced from internal and external source. No significant
feedback lSyet found from ERO to lmplement thlS project
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Chapter 4: The Second Buriganga Bridge

4. t Histo''Y of Development

The 200 Buriganga Bridge is the main way of road transportation between Dhaka and

Keraniganj Upazila. Northern end of the bridge is located adjacent to Sadaroto!; GIUlI,
fhhubll7ar, of Old Dhaka and the southern end '$ at Aganagar unton of Keramganj
Upazila The Bridge was opened for all on 20 May, 2001. Construction period was from
June, 1994 to June, 2000, It was constructed by a private consulting firm The Enl':inul'!i
Ltd., under the supervision of Roads and Highways Department (RHO), Ministry of
Communicat,on ofRangladesh Government. The firm prepared a feasihlhty report prior
to the construction work on November, 1985 in association with the DevelopmentDesign
Consultants L,m'tcd,

4.2 Project Background and Economic Analysis (as Feasibility Report)
The reqUIrement of a bridge at the proposed site on the Bunganga was felt long ago
Dhaka city developed first after the partitlOn of the sub-continent of in 1947, and even
faster after liberation The development of the Keraniganj area on the nght bank, in spite
of Its great powntial, is protracted, due to a lack in public sector development efforts and
natural factors including annual flooding Unplanned development of the area IShowever
going on, The proposed bridge has facilitated urban industrial development ofKeraniganj
Upazila, and also opened up vast areas of the south-west and south by providing un-
interrupted road transport link with the capital city. Considering the gap betwoon Dhaka
and Kernmganj, a feasibility study was conducted under RJID supervision for the
construction of the Bridge, The study showed that, construction of the bridge would be
economically viable and it would not crate any adverse impact on the physical and
environmental status of the study area, Rather, it would ensure better accessibility
between two parts of Dhaka which would have a long term positive impact Therefore, it
suggested implementing the 'Bridik' as soon as resource available.

4.3 Location and Significance of the Bridge
On Bengal partlllon in 1905, Dhaka hecame the capital of Bengal-Assam Province of
British India, which was subsequently annulled in 1911. Then Dhaka became the Capital
City of Bangladesh On the left bank of the Buriganga river, Dhaka city is virtually the
nerve centre of the national road and other modal transport network. Unfortunately, the
other side of the nveT is a vast under.developed agricultural region and is annually
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flooded. Although situated so close to the capital city, no planned industrial-urban
development took place therem, The Bangladesh China Bndge over the Bunganga is
located near Postogola at downstream position This provides a direct and shortest link
for the 7'njira area with the capital city, Keraniganj has the potenlIal for suburban
development since it has access to electricity, gas and telephone. The bridge over
Buriganga at Babuba7.ar is expected to accelemte urban-industrial development of
Keraniganj area and facilitate removal of the growing congestion of Dhaka city by the
low income group The Bridge links lip the Dhaka Mawa road to open up the vast areas
of the interior. Mllp-4.1 shows location of 2>NBuriganga Bridge as drafted by the
Engineers Ltd.

4.4 Major Features of Bridge: The Bridge is located just on Babu Bazaar Ghat near
Badamtoli. Length of the main bridge is 304 m and total width is14,00 m, It's built with
pre stressed concrete simply and the girder is simply supported by Y-pier. Here, approach
road length is total 573 m and total spans are 6 nos" 44 each,

4.5 Transport Modes
The transport link of Keraniganj with the Metropolitan city wa~ provided mostly by
manually opemted numerouS small country cmits connectmg the right and left bank
ghats No road other than few strips where plying of two rickshaws side hy side is
difficult exists in and around Zinjira area The only road leads to the south-west opposite
Sayeedpur on the Dhaleswari bank, and extends with a gap of about a mile up to Dohar
on the Ganges.Padma bank. Buses ply up to the bank along brick soled narrow strip,
Zinjlra's planned to be connected by a new road ",.jth the Dhaka-Mawa road off the other
end of the proposed Bangladesh-China Friendship Bridge. Without flood control and
drainage, l\l1d planned urbanization including land development, all around mcluding
road development in and around the area will be protected.

4.6 Sources o£Traffic ~
The 2nd Buriganga Bridge attracts a considerable flow of traffic to pa~~ over it on ,ts
construction and opening to traffic Potential traffic for the proposed bridge will primarily
cons'st of the following components:

a) Normal Traffic: Traffic flow goes across the river dally from bank to bank is
nonnal traffic. The bank-to-bank traffic is now oompelled to avail the service of
water transport (country boats) m absence of the bridge.

b) Divelwd 'Traffic: d'verted traffic for the proposed bridge will arise mainly from
the following two sources Firstly: Traffic in movement by water transport
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between Dhaka city and various points of origins/destinations in the zone of
influence of the proposed bridge; Secondly: Traffic in movement by road between
Dhaka city and various points of origins/destinations in the zone of influence of
the proposed bridge,

c) Generated Traffic: Experience suggests that, the bridge will result in substantial
generalTon of traffic for vanous reasons i,e. On its construction, the bridge will
enable expansion of the metropolis towards the southern part which has so fur
been under-developed duc to the nver barner,

Traffic survey and following observation showed that, estimated passenger and freight
traffic going across the nver by country boats ITom bank to bank' were abol,t 1,69,000
persons and 1,03,000 maunds respectively as in mid 1985. Field survey in 2007 shows
that, presently about 20"10 more tmffic is using the bridge which has been oceurred due to
increased trade and commercialization of Keraniganj and in other areas of influence of
the bridge.

4.7 Toll Collection

The Bndge ,s a source of revenue income for the government through collection of toll
Table-3.1 shows present rate of 'Toll' of the bodge,

Table-4.t: Rate of Toll in the 2'" 811riganga Bridge
SINo. Vebicle Type Amount (Tk)
L Truck 132
2. B" 84
3 Mimbus 47, M1Crobns , 38'I
5. Private Car , 20,,
6. MotorCycle 5

7. C.N.G Auto rickshaw 12
8. RicbhawNan (with good/passenger) 5

9. R.ckshawNan (empty) 3

W. H.cycle 3
Source: Questtonna,re Survey WIthToll collector, 19 April, 2008
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4.8 Present Status ofthe Bridge
The Bridge has two link roads, i e one is connected with Dhaka-Mawa HighWllYand
another is through Chunkutia mtersection towards Munshiganj, Now, it is actmg as a
communicator between the southern part of the country and Dhaka. Most of the traffic of
Keraniganj and surrounding areas (which were using the Wllterway) has shifted to
roadway through this brrdge Within mne years, the bridge has taken the main role for
soclo--economic development oftbe area, FIeld survey reveals that, the bridge is causing
traffic congestion in Babubazar and surrounding areas.

Ph%-4.2: Unauthorized [XJrkmg ofCNG
auto BL'b-haw on the bndge caa.,'a tra.flic
conf{e.Y/ion (PholO:23 February,200!!)

Pho/o-4.3: A single light sel by !he 1011
co/leClor i,Y no! imough to reduce the
darkness Ol'er the bridge as of
Hijacking: acciden/5 were increo.<dng
due to this. (Source: The Daily
Prol1JOm A/o, 290c/ober, 2008)

Unauthorized parking of buses and CNG auto
nckshaws on the bridge is reducing the width
of the road for free movement ofvellldes It
accelenltes traffic congestion. Agam, link
road of the bridge is in a detenoraled

I condition. The link roads are not completed
fully as per the original plan WIthexact WIdth

, PhYSIcal condition of the bndge is not. The
bridge is being used by heavy traffic. So it
needs regular and proper maintenance. Two
gIrders of the hnk road of the budge are
partially broken by goods carrying vehide
WhlCb needs reconstruction, Again, street
lights over the blldge are not maintained
properly
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In many pomts the~e are m,ssmg, Toll collection process and free movement of vehicle
are hampered specially at night due to these problems Again, Concrete bamer and iron
fencing were built surrounding the main pillars of the bridge to ensure better safety of the
structure But this fencing has been damaged by collision WIth big water vessels like
cargo, trawler and launch. This has caused the main piers of the bridge unprotected and at
the same hme, water vessels are moving with risk ",.J1enthese passes under the bridge.
This problem becomes acute during monsoon when water level is high and at night when
the broken fences are not Visible properly,

Pholo-4.4: Some holes in the
link roads of 2"" BuriRanRo
Bridge are cau,5ingaccrdent
o/traffic and pedestrians of
user (Soun'e, The Daily

Pmmom Aio, /3 Juiy, 2(06)

~~?'';'~
," -,. .,~.~~-'
ilf"/
~
f'hoto-4.5 __!'Illar prot(xtlOn/ence
of2"" BuriRanRo BridRe luJS been
damaRed by heavy waler vehicles
which has increased risk 0/
aCCldent(Source: The D",ly I'rothom
Ala, 2l.1une, 2(1111)
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Chnpler 5: Ann1Y5i5

Th~ chapter f~ on the major findingo;on the ph~ieaI and $OCi~nomic cllanges

of Kemnipnj Ill'e:I.which Itn occum:d llfier thr oon~truelion nf thr bridge. It 11Mdone
based on the ob~fV1Ition of the field survey in the study arC!!and discussion with releVllJ1t
people. It has al~o included the eTIvironmcntlll imtes of the study IlTe:Iand the chmging
scenario after the opening of thr hridge.

5.1.1 ROlId•••y Tnmsportlllion:
The opening of 2m Burignnga Bridge ha.~ developed the road communiClilron with
Kl'Illniganj llTe:zIwhich Wll5!IIlrted from the opening of." Bridge Itt Poslogob. Easy and
quick communication with greater Dhaka hlld a resulting dTrct on the 1l~lemted
development in lrade, oommercilllizlllion and indusuilllizlltion of the area. Better
oommuniCltion with I"l':'llof the oountry led II hetter road rlC~r1c within the Upa7i1ll
boundal)'. In IIlsteight Ye:'lB,after the opening of the bridge, oormruction of new roads ~
llS follows: 50 km ['It rca road, 70 Km semi.l"= lind 50 Ian kllfrnQ TO:tdsMost nfthese
roads arc connected 10Burigangll Bridge approach. roads and .lso the l1Iltionalhighways.
A~ low lyingllrell-~ and khals are pre dominant in the arc3, there were rlCWbridges and
culvcrt'110 lTUlinlllin~mooth TO:tdoommuniCllion, New oonstruetions in 11151eight years in
this regard Ilre: 8 bridges of 480 meter Il'Ilgth, 22 footbridges. 30 cul,'Crts, 6 ~1uiceIllItn.
(Source: UptITilaParisltad Office, Kerani81lnj)

TlIh~~.I: E:'tisling Road Covernge in the Study Area
A= Before Bridge (1995-96) After Bridge (2007'()8)

""= Semi-pucm- Klttella I~= Semi.I'ltem Kutella

Zinjira 2km 6krn 7km Bkm 10 km 16krn
MOl=

AWur . . 0.92l:m . 0.' 0.92 Ian
MQl=

KentlIigllllj l7krn 65krn 416l:rn 210 km 115km 520 km
Upazila
Source: Kemniglmj Upazilll Parishad Office
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But no road coru;uuction occurred in AlllSUTmmua during Ihis time. A fc/lldra road ••••-as
developcd in this m,m;u to communiClle with Kzlindi Union 1920 ye!B b:!Ckwhich is
lhe only rood here. In rnoMOOll period. traditional boots are the only WIly of
communication for the inhllbilllTltsto mo~ within Iheir villa~ and also 10the Kerani£llnj
sadar. Sllltu~of TO:Idco\'enlge of Kemniganj has been dC5Cribcodin Table-5.1

This infms'lruewre development activity hll.~ensured income genertltion for locul people of
Kel'llniganj, In FY 2005-06, 761 metric ton rire was alloalled in 286 rolld projects ofTC5I
Relief (TR) program for coll'llnlClion of roads. Again, altogether, 10,241,000 mka ••••.ll5
spent under 'Work for Money' program of lnfnuuuewre development work's in
Keraniganj U~ila, These IImGUnts\\o'CTeincreased in FY 2()06..{)7also (Engineering
Section, Kellllli£llnj UpllZila Paris1llld),

Flgure..5.1: Com""rl •••• <:It Road CoYe'.ll'lln
Z1njlra& At:lan A1aa (Bcfo<e& AtlDrthe

Bridge!

CICI •• CI CICI ~CI

if ~f if ~f
Zln]inl Alnur

N"

Source: Kl!lllnlgnnjUpazb Pllmhlld 0II'icll

After the COll'ltrvctionof bridge, two approach roads have been Crtated along side it:
(i) Banduill Samk which i~connected with Nawabganj Regional Highway

(lo'MlTdsMunshignnj)
(ii) Zinjim Bridge Road connected with DhakDMswa National Highway,

Map-5.1 $hows Road Map of Keillnignnj UplU.ila where two approach T04ds and other
r~ds 1llI'"t:been identified.

Dhaka-Ma ••••.l1 high ••••.ay passes Ihrough the western plITt of the study area; crossing
Sublmdds. Teghroill IIlld Basta uniom, Another I"'IXU roM is from Zinjim felT)'Khat to
Up:!ZilaParislwl in KOIUIkholllmoum. Road width vari~ from 2 104 meters only. Among
the 12 unions of Ihe UpllZila, Keraniglmj SlIdar hIlS pllroQ or semi pr,em roadway
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connecllon in all over the years with Ruhitpur, Kalindi, Aganagar, Zinjua, Sakta,
Taranagar and Kalatia umons, But the other five unions have to connect with the Sadar
Upazila through pi/COO road communication

Other than public bus service provider BRTC, many private bus companies have
established their counter in KeramganJ. The bridge has opened 3-way communication
with Keraniganj. Now any part of the country can be visited from Keramganj which was a
dream of five yea" back. From several points of Dhaka city including Gulistan, Gabtoli,
Mirpur, New Market bus commumcation to Keramganj exists, Presenlly within 15
minutes, anyone can reach Dhaka city from KeraniganJ previously which was a matter of
1/1.5 hours matter. Again, 8-10 hours were required to reach Dhaka from Dohar-
Nawabganj by river which has been reduced to 2-3 hours through the bridge. During
questionnaire survey, It was vIewed that, for some respondents, the distance between
workplace and residence was only 2 km and he had to spend 30-45 minutes by boat, river
which ha~ reduced to only 10 minutes through beribrmdh.

The bridge has faclhtated communication in stormy weather when boat services were stop
for an uncertain period Lost of lives from drawn of boats was a regular phenomenon in
rainy season and in stormy weather. Previously working people had to face this problem
severely when they had to go back home after day long work in Dhaka and surrounding
areas.

5.1,2 River way Transportation:
TnKeramganj area, Buriganga River provides the inland water transportation route mainly
for the country boats and mechanized boats. Before the year 2001, river transportation was
the main way of communication for the area, But after the opening of 2nJ Bridge, road
transportation has become the main way of conununication for the inhabitants. Still there
are 15-20 river (3ha", on both sides of the Buriganga which are mainly used for
transportation of vegetables, ricel bags, garment products and people, The prominent
Ghall on the Keraniganj side are, Syedpur Ferry Ghal, Kholamura Gha!, Aganagar Ghal,
Zinjira Ghal, Ruhitpur Ghal, Tnnorth mie of Buriganga, the major GhaLf are Sadar (Jhal,

Wise Ghar, Mashjid Ghar, Badarntoli Ghar and BTWTA launch terminal, But 75% of their
load has shifted to bridge For example, previously Babubazar ghar was one of the
Important river 7hars of old Dhaka but now i1J5only function IS to load and unload rice
bags in a limited scale. Again, Badamtoli river 7hal was the centre of river way
hansportation 10Dhaka city. 400-500 river boats were engaged to carry goods here before
bridge which hIlSbeen reduced to 30-40 boats. Again, previously th,s route was closed
during stormy weather but now improved roadway communication has reduced this risk.
Presently major use of this river way is to carry vegetable and other goods from,



Kemniganj and southern paTl1;of the country to Dhaka city. Another cause for reducing
dependency on the nver way is encroachment and tilling of canals, Important canals like
Zinjira-Syedpur canals, Shuvadda canal, Buriganga Mirerbagh canals were playing a
major role for connecting Southern part of the country to greater Dhaka Encroachment,
construction of illegal settlements and dumpIng of waste has filled up most of the canals,
But these canals were playing a very Sil.,'l1ificantrole for the internal communication of
Keraniganj and due to their absence most of these uses have heen shifted to roadway,

5.1.3 Chronological Change in Land Use Pattern;
After the construction of 2nd Buriganga Bridge, demand for both vacant land and price of
land, both have been increased repeatedly. So, the vacant lands are being filled up to use it
as residential/commercial use, Land filling work is not being done without considering
structure plan and environmental reservation. Tn the same way, agricultuml lands are
being turned to non-agriculturnl use rnpidly. In many cases ownership of land is also
changed. Table 5.2 and Table 5.3 are showing existing land type and landuse of
Kemniganj area,

Table-5.2 Land Type of Keran;ganj
Upazila in 2007
Type of Land Quantity

(Hectare)
HIgh Land 2642
Medium High Land 43l!
Medium Low Land 64'0
U:!wLand 2924
High Low Land 210
Ponds and Ditches 140
Total Land 16697

Table-5.3 Land Use Category of
Keraniganj Upazila in 2007
Type of Land Quantity

(Hectare)
Total Productive Land 9785
Forest 07
Marshy Land 140
Barren Land -
Temporary Vacant Land 3500

Permanent Vacant Land 50

Source: Agricultural Section, Keraniganj Upazila Parishad

Low income/poor inhabitants are shlftmg to inward places after selling their lands to
developers, But this scenario is different in Zinjira area .....nichis the mam commercial
area of Keramganj. Low income people .....nohave landlhouses m tillS area, they are
renting them to tenantlbusiness people a~ economic activities are increasing day by day.
This trend is aho causmg shift from agricultural use tomixed/commercial uses. This trend
IS so acute that, presently there is no agricultural land in Zmjirn area. Figure-52 shows
shifting trend of land use in Keraniganj Upazila
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Flllure-S.2: ~hillillll of Agricultural WIndt<>other

Uses Per Year in Ker.lliganj aile. opening 01
"I 2nd Bridge

ICHousing [] Road [JCommercial Use [] Brick Field I
,
,

Sour<:<! Agricultural Sec1iOfl, Keraniganj Upazila Perish ad. 2008
I

Agam, there is a sib'lllficant change In the land use pattern all over the Upazila specially
the areas adjacent to bridge. For example, the area of Zinjirn union is 244 hectares where
in 2000 there were 512.35 acres of agricultural land; ;n2006 it became zero acres. Again,
in 2004, total agricultural land ofKal;ndi union was 741 acres which has reduced to 494
acres, So, on an average, per year 247 acres of lands are being shifted from agricultural to
other uses, (Agricultural Sect'on, Keraniganj Upazila Parishad). Table-SA shows
comparison of land use pattern Of Keraniganj Upazila and Map-S.2 shows land use
pattern ofKeraniganj Upazila.

Table-5.4: Comparison of Land use Pattern ofKeramganj Upa<"lIa
In 2000 102008

Cattgories of USt _. m % ofiolal Areas in A~",s % oftolal
A,~

Residential li94,94 20.72 156672 27.20
Commercial 47,13 082 34783 6.0'
Industrial 46,09 0.8 152.64 2.65,
EducatIOnal Facilities 4,37 I 0,08 132,48 2.30
Health Facihties 6,31 , O,ll 69 120
Administrative 11,48 0.2 63.36 1>0
Urban Services 3,88 007 5762 1.00
Socio-cultural 17.2 0.3 34 0,59
Recreationa1(ln door) 2.12 004 3,46 0.06
PuccaRoad 43.57 0,76 118.Q3 205 I
Semi-pucca Road 55.68 0.97 161.28 280 I
KUlcha Road 25.14 0.44 299.52 5.20 I
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Water Bodies 322.75 5.6 126.5 2,20 I
Agriculture 3979.34 69,09 2627.56 45,62 I,
Total 5760 100 5760 100 I
Source: DOC Survey, 2000 and Keraniganj UPlI",la Parisad, 2008

I

Changing Land use Pattern in Experimental and Reference Ana:
But such impact of land use is not so prominent in the areas far from bridge, For example,
Agricultural land is prominent in Atasur MouZQ. The area of Atasur is 4 acres where 80%
W3S agricultural in 2000. The scenario is almost unchanged even in 2008, Land filling has,
been started there Just now, Agricultural land is shifting to residential use in a little pace,
but no trend of commercial or industnal development is visible there. There is no mIxed
land use pattern in Atasur, Before the construction of the 2ndBuriganga Bridge, in 2000,
main oc<::upation of Atasur was agriculture, service and small business based on
agriculture. As there is no commerc131or mdustnal development in this area in last 5-6
years. so occupation pattern ISalmost unchanged There is no positive change in the living
stllndard and urban facilities after the construction of the bridge. Figure-53 presents
information on the changing ofland Jse pattern ofZinjira and Atasur MOl/za.

OServices
I3Road
I3AgricuRure
Dlndustrial
[;fCommercial
OResidentlalIn In In In

1995 2008 1995 2008,
Zinjira Aganagar

Figure-5.3: Changing Landuse Pattern in
Zinjira& Atasur (Before &After Bridge)

,

Source' DOCField Survey,2000 & KeranlganjUpazilaParishad, 2008

Table 5 6 shows that, there is nOchangk in road and related intTastructure development of
Atasur before and after cOllstmction of bridge, Low lands are being filled up and
agricultural lands are just now shifted to convert residential uses There is no other use in
Atasur so far. And most ofthe utility facilities and services are absent there.
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Photo-5,6: Haphazard gro""ih in Zmjira Photo-5,7 Vast agricultural and low
lands in Atasur

Dunng field survey It was seen that Zinjira is already a dense populated area. The area is
growing in a haphazard manner without oon~idering legal or admimstratlve reqUlrements,
There is no agrIcultural land or SIgnificant greenery in Zinjira whereas vast agricultural
and low land is the predominant phenomenon in Atasur Pace of urbanization is not same
everywhere of Keramganj Upazila rather access to bridge and improved communication
pattern are the major factors here. As Atasur is far from the bridge, change of land use
pattern and haphazard urbanIZation is slower," the area, Whereas, increased land value
and rapid commercialization have changed the Zinjira totally within 5-6 yea" after the
bridge construction. Map-S.l shows land use pattern ofKeraniganJ in the year 2000

5.1.4 Change of Land Ownership Pattern:
The majority of the people of Keraniganj live in their own houses inherently. Among the
surveyed households, 60 percent live in their own houses inherently while 25% have their
own land as they purchased. Those who have their own land among the rest live either on
khash land or in rented houses. About 0.4% of the households live In government quarte"
and 13% and 4% of the mmily !lve respectively in rented house and on khmh land ThIS
scenario is commonly viewed in most part of the Upazila Map-53 shows land ownership
pattern ofKeraniganj in 2000. Recent trend of increased commerciali?,ation has changed
the land ownership pattern of Zinjira area, But the scenario is quite different in areas like
Atasur. Here 94 percent people lives in their own houses. The reason behmd this
difference between Zinjira and Atasur is that new developments and changes are
happenmg alongside the major thoroughfures and adjacent to the bridge. Development
trend has not reached the more remote areas yet. Though there lS significant change in
land ownership pattern in Aganagar and Zinjira areas, it has not happened m Atasur.
About 20"10 old residents of Aganagar and Zinjira areas have shifted further away after
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selling their land at high price to migrants from Dhaka or to land developers. Table 5.7
sho'Ns land ownership pattern ofZinjira and Atasur M01UilS.

Table--:'i.:'i:Land Ownership pattern ofZinjira and Atasur areas
Type r Zinjira -_.". Atasur. - ,

(% of resident) (% of resident)
102000 Tn2007 Tn2000 ln2008

TnheritedlPaternal 67.1 45.75 97.15 94
Purchased T9.65 35.25 2.85 3.12

Rented 13 18.75 0 2.88

Govt quarter 0.25 0.25 0 0

T=1 100 .00 .00 100
Source: DOC Field Survey, 2000 & Keraniganj Upa7ila PaTishad, 2008

The table shows that, there is a significant trend is found in Zmjira area which is just
adJacent to the hridge. Here inherited lands are bemg shifted to the new hands coming to
this area, Increased scope of commerc13lization is demanding prominent locations for
establishing business centers and trade house Again, in Atasur area, no such significant
change was found,

Figute-6.4: Opinion of Respondents on
Changing T",nd of Land Ownership after

the Bridge

"
12~~~)<0%

10%

27%~G>8%

r;JLanddeveloper
OMigratedpeople
ONo Change
BNewindustry

Source: Questionnairesurvey. 2008

Fl,[,'Ure-5.4shows the opinion of respondents regarding changing trend of land ownershIp
pattern after the construction of Bndge, MaJoflty of the respondent. think. that, land
developers lITe pUn"hasing land in high price which is alluring the low and m,ddle
income group for getting big amount of money in a single chance. Another part of the
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respondents dId not agree willi this trend They are building new construction on thelr land
and reming to business centers or to new inhabitants commg to this area Majority of,
people fall under high income group of Zinjira area Again, feedback from most of the
respondents of Atl~ur WllSin the same line. As there is no significant development after
the bridge, so demand was not created for shifting agricultural land or restdential uses to
other uses Most of the land ownerS are old in age and they got it from predecessors

5.1.5 Existing Settlement and Housebold Pattern:
Rapid urbanization and increased income opportumties have changed living standards of
the people ofZinjira area, TIle 2nd Buriganga Bridge has mittated significant impact on its
adjacent areas. Zinjira is the promment example of this. But areas far from bndge like
Alasur are lagging behind from this change. This issue has created a basic difference
between the building structure and household pattern of Zinjira and Atasur areas. In
Zinjira. new bulldings, multistoried residences and market places along with modem
household pattern of people are the most visible changes. On the other hand, kwcha or
semi fJIl"= bulldings, traditional household pattern, lack of commercial and industrial
activities remind that, the area WllSless effected hy development in the last years after the
construction of the bridge, Zinjira mouza has the highest amount of land under pu=
settlement. Most of these pucca settlements are performing dual role like residential cum
commercial (Resicom). Besides, the new housing projects, there is a staff quarter of
Dhaka Mitford Hospital occupying 0 19 acres. About 27 64 acre slum areas remain in five
densely populated mouzas including Zinjira. On the other hand, in Atasur area, most of the
residents are local. Few new developments are seen there which are also residential There
is no slum or mixed use of land and ~ettlement pattern, Figure-4.2 show.; changing trend is
use of building in Keraniganj area' since laS! years. In 1995, the area wa~ completely
dominated by residential uses. Some other uses hke commercial and industrial came
following this In following years, specially after 2001, mixed uses of buildings became
significant. This scenario was visibihty found specially in Zinjira after the construction of
the bridge. Presently Zinjira and Aga1nagarmOllzas have the highe<>tamount of land under
p"cca settlement. Mostofthese pucca settlements are performing dual role like residentlSl
cum commercial (Resioom). Besides, the new housing projects, there is a staff quarter of
Dhaka Mitford Hospital occupying 0'19 acres About 27,64 acre slum areas remain in five
densely populated mOllzas indudlOg Aganagar and Zinjira.
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Photo-5.8: New buildings and modem
household plIttem in Zinjira Photo-5.9; Trnditionalllccommodntion and

hou5Chold plItlem in Alasur

On the other hand, in Atasur lire:\, most of the residents are \oaI1. Few new developments
nre seen lhere which nrc abo residential. There is no slum or milted use of land and
settlement ptlttem. Figurc4.2 shows clmnging trend in use of building in Kemniganj Iltell
since IaSIYe3R. In 1m, the life:! WlIScompletely domillll.ted by =identilll uses. Some

other uses like commercial and industrial arne following this. In following years.
specially lifter 2001, miJted uses of buildings became signifiClllll. This scenario WllS
visibility found specially in Zinjil1lll.~_
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These areas are adjacent to the bride. New spate of commercializatIOn first touched here.
Then landlords started to rent their part of their houses or buildings to busme:ss centers
after some modification. ThIS seems much more profitable to them than using it as a pure
residential use. Significant trend is also found for developing commercial and industrial
structures to meet the demand of time In the same tIme, the reference area Atasur still
carries the traditional pattern in accommodation pattern and use of buildings

5.1.6 Changing Pattern of Land Value:
Land value in the study area has been classified into four categories according to their
price and use. Land value was collected from the sub-register office of Keraniganj
Upazila But during the questionnaire survey, a difference was found between the actual
land value and government records, This is because of the government procedure. To
maintain an easy way for collecting revenue through land deeds, the government has
prescribed that, minimum land value will be treated as the siandard land value of all
mou7as of any area

Accordmg to the survey, highest land value was found in the Kaliganj, Aganagar, ZinJira
and Mirerbagh mOll:UlS where over crowded mixed uses exist and the land is suitable for
residential, commercial and induslrial purposes. Charaet7ristIcs of thIS type of land are
flood free and located on roadside. As the mouza.! are weJllinked with road or waterways,
the value becomes hIgh. Map-SA shows land value of the study area in 2000.

While, the lowest land value was found in those mOw:a.\' whIch are fur from
communication linkages and the areas which have no proximity with the developed areas.
For example, the reference area, Atasur which ISnot SOwell connected, generally fall into
minimum value categoty. Low lands also exist 'n those areas which are not buildable or
requires huge land fillIng for reclamation. Usually the agricultural land and ditches that go
under water dUrIng monsoon fall in this group.

During questionnaire survey, HazI Ahmullah, a businessman in Keraniganj told that, the
bridge has changed Keraniganj Before the opening of the bridge, even in 2000, the land
value was 1.2 lakh per bigha (30 decimal) but it has reachedI6-] 8 lakh taka. Previously,
that land which was valued at 70-80 thousand taka has beell reachedlO-12lakh taka per
blgba (30 decimal) within 6-7 years. In his opinion, there ISno poor person ill Keraniganj,
people who had even a small piece of land in Keraniganj hllS become solvent through
proper utilizatIon ofthis land,

Residential Land: DOC Suwey in 2000 in Keraniganj revealed that the hIghest value of
residential land was in Zinjira m,mza (Tk 94,194 per decimal) and lowest was III
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Rayatandi mouza of Basta Union (Tk 2,717 per decimal). Generally, residential land value
1Shigh m Suv~dda and Zmjira unions among all the unions in the Upazlla. Thi~ is because
both the unions are near the Dhaka Metropolitan Area and are easily accessible by road
and water The lands are also flood free and located near the core areas where commerClal
activities dominate

Table-5.6 MOUMwise Land Value in the Study Area (Residential)
J.L. No, Name ofUnion/Mouza Minimum Land Value (Tl.IDecimal) I

In 2000 lin 2008 I
Suvadda Union
430 Kaliganj 74,425 5,00000-6,00000
431 Mirerbag 77,666 3,00000-4,00000
432 Chunkutiya 48,841 3,00000-4,00000 I
433 S,,,,,,", 28,571 1,50000 2,00000 I
441 Ikuria (Part) 73,443 1,00000-1,50000 I
442 Naiatoia 27,380 75,000
Zinjira Union
425 Mandail 62,567 3,00000-4,00000 I
427 Dakpara 49,696 2,00000_2,50000 I
428 Char Ragunathpur 70,171 3,00000-4,00000
429 Zmjlra (ExpeTlmental Area) 94,197 4,00000 5,00000
Kalindi Union

"0 Brahmankita 13,958 50,000-1,00000
421 Gadarbagh 8,307 15,000
422 Atasur (Reference Area) 8,&42 12,000
423 Kalmdl 38,536 50,000
424 Bansur 48,459 70,000
425 Gokpur 45,333 80,OOO~90,000
Sakta Union
398 IMalaneha 114,552 118,400
Basta Union
416 Dhitpur (Part) 4,000 6,000
417 Rayatandi 2,717 5,500
418 Boali (part) 11,931 15,000
419 Konakhola 21,025 30,000
Source' Sub-regIStry Office, KeramganJ, N.B: 3Odecmm1=1bigha & 3 higha=1 acre

Again, after the construction of the 2'"' Bunganga Bridge, road communication has
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become fllSter and smoother. This has inCTC:lSedthe Illf1dvalue specially in the adjacent
ftreas like Aganftgftfand Zinjim, In many cases l't'Sidentia' land or buildings have rumed to
commercial use n it brings incre:tsed income opportunity.

Table 5.6, table 5.7 and table 5.g show differenl categories of land values in Kerzmiganj, 11
should be mentioned Ihftl Illf1dvalue can vary even wilhin same category considering
'OClI.tionond aCClC$sibilityof other facilities. Tllble-S,6 shows re5idenlilll Illf1dvalue of
Kellmigllf1j in comp:ue 10changing conlext for the construction of bridge. The residentiftl
land which lie in less connected areas has dmsticlllly 10Wl'r''11lueis dmstically lower than
Ihe land 10Clllednear the core ftfCaS,MOIlZllJ in the Kalindi, Sakta, BaSUIand TC'ghuria
unions are in the same group, though some areas of the ~.f are modemtely high in
comparison with the highest vnlue of land. On the Olher hand, increMed aCtt5sibilily after
Ihe 2td Buriganga Bridge constroction hIlSftccdefllted incrcllSCdtrend of residential land
wlue io the unions adjacent to bridge, MOllun in Suvadda. Knlindi union fall under this
CfItegory. Land values ~ companllively higher in these areas and in=sed
accessibility with gr~~r Dhaka has dfllWll the llttention of land developer and high
income: groups to fuel further residt'lltial dc\-elopmt'llt there, Th~ trend hll.sinCl'ell!Iedland
VlIluetherr. Figure-S,7 shoW!lcomparison of residt'lltill' land V11luein the study area before
and lifter the bridge,

Fl;urw-<ll.t,c_nson ••••l1""ld•••u•• l.MtdValue_
and IfIer 1M Brklga-1-

~ 1-l- I •••••••ZlnJIlI~_.
/ -_.

j- /
~.-,

'M = ='-
Sourtlll:QueWoflllll!reSuI'Vll'f,200a

In Zinjira arcs, residcntialland value .'115 94.197 Tk per decimal which is increased to
~r1y~. 00000 Tk in 2008. On the other hand, in Alnnr 11=, per decill1ll11andprice WM
8,842 Tk which 11Mincl'C;Medto 12.000 Tk [ncr=e of hod prie< is AWur WlI$only
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because of the change of time, whether it Zinjira, it IS largely forced by the increased
demand of land after the construction on"" BurigangaBridge,

Commerdal I,and: CommerCIal use is concentrated in Kaliganj, Mirerbagh, Zinjira,
Aganagar and Kalindi mrmzas, Because these areas were comparatively better
commumcated than any other parts of the Upazila from very filOtand these have improved
more after the conslruction ofrhe bndge,

Tahle-5.7: Mouza wise Land Value in the Study Area (Commercial)

J. L.No. Name ofUnionlMouza Minimnm Land Value (Per Decimal in Tk)
In 2000 1 In 2008

Suvadda Union
430 Kaliganj 5,00000 10,00000-12,00000

431 Mirerbag 2,00000-3,00000 10,00000-11,00000

432 Chunkutlya 60,000 3,00000
433 Suvadda 20,000-1,00000 1,00000-3,00000
441 lkuria (Part) 1,20,000 3,00000-4,00000
442 Naiatola 1,00000 4,00000-5,00000
Zinjira Union
425 Mandail 25,000 6,00000
427 Dakpata 3,00000 10,00000

428 Char Ragunatllpur 2,50,000 6,00000
429 Zmjlra (Experimental Area) 4,00000 10,00000
Kalilldi Union
420 BrahJTlllJlkita 1,00000 3,000(}0

421 Gadarbagh 6,000 ]0,000

422 Atasur (Reference Area) 12,000 15,000
423 Kaiindi 4,00000 7,00000
424 Bllfisur 50,000 1,00000
425 Gokpur 40,000 75,000
Sakta Union
398 IMalancha 115,000 130,000
Basta Uni"n
416 Dhitpur (Pm) 6,000 10,000

417 Rayatandi 6,000 9,000

418 Roali (Part) 6,000 11,000

419 Konakhola 50,000 3,00,000
Source' Sub-regIStry Office, KernmganJ, N,B: 30decmlal-1 IJlgha & 3 blgha=1 acre
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T••..o high"1l)'S are oonnected through tIlese areas. So, for development of trlIde and
commeroe, th~ are highest prioritized are:l'l. Among this type of 1and, highest lllnd VlIlue
was found in Knliganj and Miretbagh mourn,', Before the consttuCtiOll of the 2'" bridge,
hmd VlllueWlIS2.5 Lakh 11::per decimal lind oow it has increastd up to 10-12 laktl11:: pn
decimal, All the IIreMadjacent to Ohaktt-Ma"'ll highv.'llYwhich are flood free, this trend
of increased land VlIlue is. a comlll(lTlM:efllllio.For this ml.'lOl1,new busines.~. shopping
eentres are being concenlnl.led alongside this rD:ld "gain, conversion trend of residential
or agriculwmlland to oommerdal use is highest here. Table-5,7 shows rommercill.l hmd
wlue of the study area, Bul the s.cenario is different for the areas far from this oomme:rcial
arena, For ernmple, in Atasur, SakUl lind Basta mnl/Wf, there is no significant lrmd for
lands for oommerci.lll development. So, land price hM inc=ed there only with the
fUlluml trend of time, 00 significanl effoct is found th~ for commercial or industrial
development whidl cause increllsed lIIndvalue.

Flgure-5.l: Compamon of Common:illl
Land VIlIu" btl"'"' lind aftetthtl 8rtd11"

,- ,-~.-!'-••" ~

~!-0 ",... AtllSur

,

Figure-5.S shows eomJl',riSOllofland price in experimelltal and, reference lITellbefore and
after the bridge. Zinjirn are:t is one of lhe most prominent locatiorrs of Kemniganj So,
land price of thc:;e mou:a. lire much higher than llW1y other parts of Kelllniganj. Land
price has incre:lsM keeping this oomislency aftel the bridb>ealso, In 2000, per decillUll
hind value "'1l54, 00000 Tk in Zinjira. Bul in 2008, inernsinlt "ooul 150 perttnt, it has
re:lched to I, 00000 11; per decimal. On the other hllnd, in 2008, commm:ial land Vtllue
WII512,000 Tk per decimal in Atllsur where it has reached to 15000 11<decinml in 2008
inernsi"2 only 25 pr,,",nl.

Awur is a remole are:t of Keranigllnj and land priee is oompanltively lowel here from
e:l.I'lydays. After the construction of the bridge, no significant change WII5visible !here



which is also found in the changing scenario of land price in compare to other prominelll
locations

Agricultural and UlW Land: In Ihe study area, the yearly flood frequently submerges all
agricnlmral land and low land. According to the use, low land is also considered as
agriculture land,

Table- 5.8 : MOU7.llwise land value 10 the study area (agriculture and low land)
J.L. N8m~ OfUufonIMOIlZ8 Minimum Laud Valu~
N,. (Per Decimal in Tk.)

In 2000 lin 2008
Suvadda Union I
430 Kaliganj 46,617 2,00000 3,00000 I
431 Miremag 21,10] 90,000-1,00000
432 ChlUlkutiya 13,833 52,000
433 Suvadda 16,917 60,000
441 Ikuria (part) 45.135 1,00000
442 Naialola 12,652 30,000 35,000
Zinjira Union I
425 .Mandail 32,222 70,000
427 DWq>= 33)38 65,000
428 Char Ragunathpur 40,000 55,000
429 ZinJim (Experimental Area) 41,068 2,00000-3,00000
Kalindi Union
420 Bmhmankita 2,814 10,500
421 Gadarbagh 4,904 12,200
422 Atasur (Reference Area) 4,373 8,000
423 Kalindi 3,661 7,050
424 Barisur , 11)42 15,400-425 Gokpur 22,884 50,000
Sakta Union
398 I .Malancha I 6,391 112,000
Basta Union
416 Dhitpur (Part) 3,361 6,000
417 Rayatandi U69 4,000
418 Boali (Part) 3,009 6,000
419 Konakhola 3,855 10,000
Source: Sub-registry Office, Keraniganj, N,B; 30 declmal=] bigha & 3 bigha=l acre
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Most oflhe agriculture land is single cropped in the study area, Agricultural land value
is also high in the Zinjira and KaliganJ umons because the lands are heing filled for
commercial or industrial purpose. Table-5.8 shows comparison of agricultural and low
lands of the study area before and after the bridge. Minimum value of agricultural land
was found in Kaliganja Mouze (Tk 46,617 per decimal) which was the highest among all
the mOllzas in the study area, This trend increased tremendously next to the time of seven-
eight years when openmg of the '200 bridge has initiated trade and commercialization
mostly in Kalignaj. Agangar and Zinjirn area, There is few very agricultural land~ are
available in these 3 mOllzas as most of those have been shifted to other uses. Lowest land
value of agricultural land was found in Rayatandi mouze (Tk 1,360 per decimal),
Gradually land value is increased In Kahndl, Sakta and Basta unions which are located in
comparatively odd communicated areas Poor residents of Aganagar, Zinjira, KaEgnaJ and
other proper areas arc shlftmg to these parts after selling their lands at higher price to land
developers Some high income group who have started living in the housing soeielles of
Aganagar and Zinjira areas, are also purchasing agricultural lands for expandmg business
in this line. This trend IS also causing gradual increase of agricultural land value,

lndustrial Laud: Industrial development mainly occurred in the mouzas named Bansur,
Mandail, Char Raghunathpur, Zinjira and Kaliganj. Most of the industries are located
within one kilometer from the riverbank of Buriganga, Land value of those industrial
areas was as same as residential land of those areas described by the Sub-registry office
even in 2001, But improved commumcation pattern through Dhaka-Mawa highway and
Dhaka-Nawabganaj highway has initiated indllstriali7.ation, This recent development has
increased the land value of areas adjacent to road and river banle Some of the industries
occupied low land of the riverbank Small factories located sparsely in the study fall
within the land value range of residential land.

Ponds: A large number of ponds are available in the study area but land value was not
prescnbed by the government for all the areas ofKeraniganj Upazila because the ponds in
the agnculture land did not hold water throughout the year. In dTYseason, these are used
as agricultural or low land. The pond, which contains water throughout the year,
considered in this category. Minimum rate fixed by government for these ponds was Tk
1200 per decimal ill Atasur mouza and Tk 28,571 ill Zinjirn motml in 2000 Tltis value
gradually increased with the increased demand of vacant land all over the Upzaila m last
5-6 years. Recent study shows that there;s no significant change of land value of ponds In
Masur mouza but most of the ponds are being filled up in Zinjira and Aganagar areas.
Land value is a1mos(double of these ponds now,
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5.1.7 Changing Pattern of Shop Rent &House Rent
The 2""Buriganga Bridge has initiated rapid growth rate of shop rent varied depending on
its possession. Accordingly, house rent increased considering to accessiblhty, building
standard, utility and other facilities So, it is difficult to define any general standard for
shop rent and house rent like lD the study area, During the questionnaire survey, it was
found that, in Zinjira and Kaliganj bazaar, a 30 feel (by 10 feet) shop (without utility) was
rented at Tk 500-600 per month in 2000, but aftcr the bodge it has lDcreased up to Tk
l200-Tk 1500, Again, different scenario was viewed for houses with utility. In Zin]ira
area, a one room semi pucca building used to be remed at Tk 500-600 five years ago
which has risen to Tk 1000 SImIlarly, the rent of a one--room pucm building was Tk
1000 whll;h has increased to Tk 1500 in 2007. Again, adjacent to bridge and near Zinjlra
baza~lf, a one-room p'fcca buildlOg had a rent of (without utility) Tk 750-800 which has
TlSen10 Tk 1500. Again, with utility, a one-room full pucca house rent adjacent to bridge
was Tk 1000--1500which has increased to Tk 1800-2000. Possession of a shop was sold
at Tk 4-5 Lakh before the bridge in 2000 in Zinjira and Kaliganj bazar, but openmg of
new trade and commerce has driven it up to Tk 20 lakh.

Figure~.9: Opinion of Respondentson
Increase of Shop & House Rents after Bridge

l!lNewBusiness
I1llndustrializatioo
IJMigratedpeople

o Shoppingmall
IJ UrbanSeNce & Facilities
COthers

Source: Questionnaire Survey,2008

Figure-5,9 shows opinion of respondents lDZin]i", regardmg mcrease o[shop and house
rents with the changing context after the bridge New business and urban faCIlities are
creating demand for shops and houses near commercial centers which is causing the shop
and house rent to escalate This has changed the socio economic condition of local
residents and their M:eommodation pattern. Landowners have changed their economiC
status through proper utihzation of lands Agam, residents have changed accommodation
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pattern, i e semi~pucca buildings have turned to multistoried residential apartment blocks.

Tnstead of pure residential use, mixed uses are becoming predominant in the areas

adjacent to bridge and other better commumcated areas.

On the other hand, the condition IS different m areas far from the bridge and without

improved road network In Atasuf mouza, there was no pllcca Or semlpucca mad in S-6

years back and sbll It is 10 same condition. Gas and other pre-conditions for posh

residential and commercial development are absent here even after the bridge m 2008. So
no OPPOrtullity for busmess and commercial development raised here which caused

augmentation of shop rent 10 Z1Oj'ra area. Most of the residents of Atasur are local and so

there is nO significant trend of house rent also.

5.1.8 Urban Services and Facilities

Existence of urban services represents that the concerned area is affluent and developed.

But Keraniganj is not bke that same despite being situated within close proximity to the

city centre. It is because of various reasons, like the river Buriganga, location outside from

the Dhaka Metropolitan Area, lack of attention of the development agency etc. and as

there is no central urban service provider i.e. CIty corporatIon or Paurashava. Tn table.5. 9,

a'llilable urban services ofthe arca arc listed.

Table-5.9: Status of Urban Services and Facilities in Zinjira Area

SL Senices/Facilities BefoR Bridge (in After Bridge (10 2007)
1999)

L Road Network Poor Moderate

2. Communication with Dhaka Launch B.,
& other parts of the country

3. Gas Supply Available Available, Low Pressure

4. Public Water Supply N/A N/A

5. Electricity Available in smaller Coverage expanded but

6
part of the area Acute Load shedding

Solid Waste Management N/A N/A-+- Drainage System N/A Available only in Z1Ojira-

Aganagar Market but

condition is very poor

8 Sanitat,on N/A Available.- Health Facilities Avallable Available, facilities

10creased

ill Telephone Available in limited Coverage expanded,
-
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area, Analog system digital system
II. Postal System Avatlable Available
12. Launch GharfJ:"erryGhat Available Avallable
13. Open Space Available Available, most of the

areas are already covered
under development work

14. Other Recreational Facilities NfA N/A

Source: Quest'onnalre Survey, 2008

In compare to ZinJira area, Atasur is much behind in the standard of urban services and
facihties Table-5 10 shows the available urban services and facilities in Alasur area.

Table-5.10: Status of Urban S"rvice5 and Fanliti"s in Atasur Area
St, ServieeslF acilities B"fort' Bride (in 1999) Aft"r Bridge (in 2007)
I. Road Network One pucca road was Condition remain

constructed 15-20 ycars unchanged
bock

2. CommUnicatIOnwith r.@oh B",
Dhaka & other parts of
the country

3. Gas Supply NfA NfA
4. Public Water Supply NfA NfA
5. Electricity Limited Coverage Expanded Coverage

underDESA under Rural
Electrification Board

6. Solid Waste Management NfA N/A
7. Drainage System NlA N/A
8 Sanitation NfA NlA
9. Health Facilities NlA Available
10. Telephone NfA NfA
11. Postal System Available Available
12. Launch GhatlFerry Ghat NfA NfA
13. Open Space Available Avallablc
14. Other Recreational NfA NfA

Facilities
Source: Questionnaire Survey, 2008
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The study reveals that, only seven mOllzas of the whole upazila is involved WIth most of
the urban services. The mouzas are Aganagar, Zinj'ra, Konakhola, Basta, Sakta, Suvadda,
Kahndi union. Most of the services are absent in Atasur moma. Among the services,
launchJboat f{hat is prominent according to the rota! number, It means that, water
transportation and communication linkages with Dhaka Metropolitan Areas basically
depended on the waterways through launch and boat>;.

Gas: There is a Titas Gas TransmISSion and Distnbution office in the central area of
Zinjira mauro, Existing netwDrk coverage does not include Atasur mouza Because, the
network followed }'1K"ca roads and semipllcca roads. As there is no p/lcca road in Atasur
m01,::a, local people are deprived of gas service. But low pressure of supplied gas in many
times of the day is hampering the speed of industrialization in Zinjira. Map-5.5 shows the
gas distribution network ofKeraniganj.

Electricity: Jn lhe area, Rural Ele<-1:rification Board IS performing the role of
electrificatIOn. There lS !til electnc sub-station in the Gokpur mouzo. Most of the area is
under electrification f3cility but acute load shedding is hampering the day to day life and
b'fowing lOdustriahnltion. Map-5.6 shows electricity distribution system of Keraniganj
Upazila.

Telephone: Earlier there was analog telephone service in the area but coverage was poor.
Tn 2001, after the opening of the bridge, rapid urbanization demanded taster
telecommunication service Tnthe early 2006, two telephone exchanges were opened and
digItal system was introduced Coverage of the sen~ce;5 extending day by day, Map~.7
shows distribution of telephone line ofKemniganj Upa71la,

Water Supply: There is no central water supply system in the study area, Individual
pumplOg with hand tube well is the major source of drinking water Perhaps all the
settlements have their own hand tube well within the residential premises. People who are
nearer to the riveI'> are usmg nver water for their daily necessities other than drinkmg
Due to high pollution, using ofrivei! water is becoming impossible,

Drainage and Sanitation: Underground drainage system is absent in the study area,
Existing canals are performlOg the major role of natura! drainage All the settlements have
theIr own sanitation system in the premises and most of them are septic tank and pit
latrine system, The septic tanks are cleaned once in a year dumping the night soilmto the
river or canal whichever is nearer. In 2006, an initiative was taken to cover the Aganagar
and Zinjim areas under drainage network The work was not fully completed and the built
up portions are not properly used, Agam, most of the canals have been filled up by sohd
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waste or land developers ",inch create water stagnation during monsoon In Atasur area,
there is no drainage and waste disposal system People are using pit latrines and nearby
low lands for defecting and solid waste disposal.

Photo-S.IO: Drainage condition in Zinjim
Bazar

Photo-5.11: Dumping of solid waste to fill
low lands and canals in Zinjira

Post Offi«: One post office ISlocated in the Mirerbagh mouza. The Sadar Post office in
the Sadar Ghar area of Dhaka city is near the locality. People of Zinjim and Atasur are
using both as per their convenience,

Fire Service: One fire servlcc station is in the Konakhola mOuza near the Upazila
Headquarters It is about six km from the densely populated central area and the fire
service station is connected by a single road. 11was opened after the construction of the
2""8 . .dunganga Rn ge,

Launch/Boat Ghat: There are some formallaunchlboatghats in Zinjira, Brahmank'ia and
Barisur mOllzas ofKeraniganj, Besides, a large number of non-formal boat ghats are there
in the study area. i,e, Gudara ghal, Aganagar Khat, Golam Bazar ghat, Wise Kha~ Masjid
ghat etc launch Khat in Malancha mouza is more prominent than others but there is no
specific official recoglllt,on of these ghats, rather launches and boats are using the
riverside ofa market place as the ghat.

Ferry Gllat: One ferry ghat IS found in the Char Ragunathpur mouza on the Buriganga
River Wlth the covered area of 0 10 acres. Before opemng of the 2,d Buriganga Bridge,
this ferry ghal was the only road transportation linkage between Dhaka City and
Keramganj.
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Other services: Except electricity, all other urban serv,,;:e can be rated as below poor
leveL But improved road commumcation has ensured better bus service after the opening
of the 200Buriganga Bridge, But some other facilities like drainage, sanitation, gas are still,
in a degraded cond,tion Hospital, clinics and educational facilities have increased after,
2001, but still these are insufficient in comparISon to increased demand.

,
5,1.9 HousingProjcds
After the opening of the 2""Buriganga Bridge, Dhaka city is at 15 minutes' distance from
Keramganj, Though land value in'Keraniganj has increased llIpidly in recent times, still It
is lower than other neighborIng areas i c. Savar, Ashulia, Gazipur and Narayanganj, As a
result, land developers and real estate agencies have identified Keraniganj as a potential
area for future urbanization and residential development During the questionnaire survey,
most of the respondents said that, land filling and new housing projects are the most
vis,ble impact ofthe 2'd bridge.

Private Sector Housing: Presently altogether 40-50 housing companies are working in
the whole Upazila Rapid land development is increasing demand for vacant land and
population density. Most of the low land adjacent to major communication network is
already filled up. Currently the following major housing companies are working in the
Upazila:

• Anowar City (Co.)
• Mawlana Real Estate (Co.)
• Am'llIbagh Model Town Project
• Mohammadi Developers (Co)
• Espahani Housing Project
• Basundhalll River View PrOject
• PrIme City (Co)
• Dhaka Housing Project
• South Town Project
• Bhuiyan Nagar (Co.)
• Ramjan Nagar (Co.)
• Kelllniganj Model Town (A K. Trading Corporation.)



blic Smor Housing: All of the housing companies in Keraniganj are pnvate except
'Ie Jhilmil project. RATIJK took up this project considering the demand for residential
rcas after the construction of the 2nol Buriganga Bridge. But even after six.scven years
here is no significant development for completion of this work. RAJUK acquired the land

Ready plots for housing project in

Photo- 5.12: Dredging pipe line for
land filhng in Zinjira

Photo- 5,14: Dredging pipe Ime has just
started to grab the agnculturallands in Atasur

and some extent of land development has been conducted so far. In 1999, RAJUK
acquired 381 19 acres ofland in Chunkutia and Suvadda mmlZQS for "Jhilmil Residential
Projee!" project It is adjacent to I" Bridge to Mawa Road in Subadda union Already
more than three thomands of plot seekers have invested their money to obtain developed
land. But Due to some procedural complexities like land acquisition, mismanagement,
court cases, even after eight years there is no significant development yet. As this is the
only government sector housmg project in Keraniganj area, many people from middle
income level deposited their money for getlmg low cost housing who are ITustrated now.
Altogether three thousand plot seekers applied for land and now they are losing their
interest Rather, as private sector housing groups are presenting attractive offers, they are
willing to shift towards those new housing companies RAJUK informed that, they lost
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some time for court cases against UIlSproject during land acquisition phase. But very soon

they wlll start the land development ",'Ork.

Housing Projects in Rrlation to Study Arras: Housing projects are not developing in
same pace all over the study area. Areas far from major roadway are naturally laggmg
behmd in pace, But rapid urbanization IS going on in areas adjacent to the 2

nd
Bridge and

highway. No planning rules and restrictions are followed there 10fill up the low lands and
housing developments. Though there is huge potential for planned urbanization and
residential development, due to lack of proper planning and reb",latory oonlrol on
development activIties, potenlial areas of Keraniganj hke Suvadda, Chunkutiya, Golam
Banr, Aganagar, Kathuna, Kaliganj are turning to densely populated unplanned areas like
Zurain, Hazaribagh, Postogola, Lalbagh of old Dhaka. The situation is deteriorating day
by day and environmental pollution, crimes are coming up as associated problems. This
change has also touched the existing accommodation pattern of resIdents in areas like
Zlnjira. Serni-pllcca buildings are heing tumed to pucca or muillstoried buildings to get
higher renl But, the SItuation is different in areas beyond Ihis rapid b'1'Owth.In reference
area Atasur, most of the residents are locat, Only few people have Just started to huy low
land for further development. Inhabitants still depend on agriculture and there IS nO

change of accommodation pattern or living standard oflocal people.

i Photo-S.IS: Multistoried buildin"~ for i Photo-S16: Atasur village is still untouched I~ , .
i high income group have already started to i from the activities of developers I
, .
\_~m:_up in Aganagar-Zilljira area .-l . ._i
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Photo-S.17: Large bil1boartl fOT
advenisemt'l'lt of real eslD.teblnineM is a
common scenario in Zinjinlllre:t

Photo-S.IS: Housing projoct in
Zinjira-Aganagar IIre3

Fl1Iure-6.10; Opinion 01 msponde1lb
wMther holnlng fu:itit ••••have

Increased after Brklll"

i
o•

Zlnjl1l AlIlSUI
bperlmllntal &
Rmrence Are.

Source:Oueslionna!nlSurwy. 20011

Figure-S.IO shows opinioo of respondents whether they see any change 011the incre:lSlld
housing fneilitie$ afIer the bridgt'. About 65 pereml rC!ipondmb of Zinjil1l shoMd
positive =ponse. In their opinion. new opportunitics lire eoming with the improved
accessibility after the bridge. So. new =idential build inS" are developing to fill lip the
inereMoCddemand of migrmlU and IoaII residents. Some of the residents have different
opinion They think that. no signifiCllnt facility is visible ",cqJt some multmoried
building of housing eomp"nies lD.rgeting high ineome groups, Again, most people of

"
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Atasur also SlI.id'no' 115there is no such development after the bridge due to lack of

Sib'TlifiCll.ntdemand and following :ueps,

Impllcl of Ilnplllnnf'd D~clopmrnt:

Unplanned IlI.nddevelopment is oovcnng low lands lI.ndlI.griru!rulllllands. For e:<ample: in
K.lI.lindiUnion, there W:I.5741 ncres ofagriculrullllland in 2004 which has redlK'ed 10494
hecter.; in 2006 In ASlIlUIgllr,there io;no lI.griculruml land now 115Trnm of those have
alreadv lumed 10 other uses. II is I15sumcd that. if this trend is conlinued, most of the
agrirulrnml lands will lum 10 ~itlen!ill.l or commercill.l use within the next five-seven
YC.IIIS.Again, EncrollChment of low mods nnd CllIIa1slI.lCClI.usingwater stlIgnatKln,
Naruml1y KCTlInipnj is II.highly flood prone art:!. Unauthorized land developmenl hu
deteriolllted the sitlllltion further, Besides. Development of multistoricd buildings and
markets lI.recreating pre'lsure on Ilrouod wlI.terfacililies, Most of the housing proj~ts are
conlinuing their lI.etivilies without prior lI.pproVl\1from RAJUK. They conduct their
lI.etivitiesby 'mallllging' IoClI.IlI.dministllllion,The structure plan does nOI permit high rise
in Keranign.nj lI.rea;the pr=ibed use for the nJe:l is development maintaining original
ehalllcteris!ics, So. utility ~upplying agencies are unable to k~ ~ee with incrnsed
dell'W1d,HaphaZllrd growth is Cllusing traffic jll.m and congestion on bridge and adjacenl
lI.relI.SThis tmld is dampening the potential ofKeraniganj are:!.

S.2 lmpllcl oflhr 11"; g" on Socilll SllIlns of Kl!'nmiganj

In KeTaJliganj, social bonduge is very strong. As the loclIlity is adjll.c:cnt10 old Dhaka, a
grcal ~mblance is found in the livelihood p3l1ern of the two locnlities. After the
eonstruelion of bridge, a sp.,te of urb:in;ZlItionhll.5stlIrted to change the old culrure. SlIc;lI.l
stn.lCl\lre and living Slllndnrd of the society of Keraniganj, This change is prominently
obserwd in the Agn.nnllll.r,Zinjim, Kalindi and SUVflddll.unions which nre closely
associated with the bridge. But the are:I5 far from lhe bridge are still unchanged in their
livelihood pa«tm and socill.l structure. This sctnllrio Wll5found wher1such an lI.felllilt

Alll5urmnu:n of Kalindi union "'liS surveytd.

The Iremendous develop~1 which has occurred in roadWllYeommuniClltion after 2001
~s ensured ellpCditncy in 10000l life as ~11 as thnge in lhe socill.l life of the people.
Modemrnuion !uls lI.rrived in mosl parts of the Upll7jla ••.•nidl hll5 Cre:lted a significant

impoSe!on the socill.llife of the are:!.



5.2.1 Mi2n1lion
Improved road communiClltion M.~ ettdenucd the growth of tn:de, oommerce,
industrialil'lltion lDld employment opportunities of Keraniganj erea People of different
type and status are ru~hing tOWl\rd,Kenmiganj which W1I-~pl1lviOU"Iylimited to the 10Wl'f
income group, Mllny people have migmttd from gt'Cl1terDheka lISliving is less txpemive
here, Some of thrm m.ve mede pemument rcsidena: here. Housing comp:min are
developing multi storied building-; 10acoommodate high income migrants. LOClIIpeople of
low income eTeshifting to compa~ively remoter ~rts of the area, Many 'm.ll1Iindustri~
of Old Dhaka have shifted here like shoe, rickshaw se.IllS.bi-cycle, rendy m.lldegarments.
Workers of th~ feetori~ h3ve also shifted here 10 reduce commuting COSIand time,
house rent l\lId living expenditure. In four unions thi<!migration mte is higher than other

~TlS ofKenmiganj,

In Suvadda, Aganagar and Zinjiro uruon, migmtion rote is very high and after the
construction of the bridge. internal mignltion is also observed in Ag:magnr and Zinjim
al'CllS,People of different unions of Kenmignnj have shifted to this area as they are
employed here in dilTenmt busi_ c:cnters and government. non..government officC5, As
the arm hIlShighly potential for trode, many of the ...orking people m.ve staTled bll$incss

~idt their JOM.

FlgunH5.11: Migration status InZlnll,. &
Ahllur

Elperirrw!nta! &
Rclu,cnDlt Arf,.

~: Questlonnetm SUMOY.2008

Some of the old inhabitants h:we shifted to Zinjim for better educational and urban
facilitit.'l which are yet to reach the other unions. lncr~ of land value h.a<;caused
txtemal mignltion in ZinjiTIIerea, Many people specially from the 1o"''C1"income group



have sold their land at a hlgh price to the developers or business centers, In their opinion
land price of Zinjira has increased 20 tlme~ in the last five years So it is possible to buy
3/4 bigha., (1 bigha -..>i26decimals) of land in the intenor part ofKeramganj (i.e, Baghor,
Konda union) if they sell 516decimals of land in Zinjira area. For example, F1adshaMlah
was a worker in a small shop in the place near where bridge has been constructed. He sold
his land when its pnce increased after the constmction of bridge and shifted to BaroUlhati
village of Basta union (Questionnaire survey) Figure 5.12 shows that, majority of the
people have shlfted to Keraniganj for increased opportunity of busines.~. But a different
scenario is seen in comparatively remote areas like Atasur mouza of Kalindi union, This
area is neither adjacent to the bridge nOr the highway. Natural growth of population is the

only reason for increased population here.

Figure-5.12: Reason for Migration in
Keraniganj

3% 12%

,,%Q\:j;'"
20%

I;]LowLivingCost
I!lLowCost ofLand & Housing
DWol1dngPlace
DBusiness
COther

Source:Quesflonna;,e Survey2008

In 2000, the total population of Atasut was 500-600 which has increased to 1000-1200 in
2008 (Keraniganj Upazila Parishad) Re<;ently land filling has slarted in the vast low lands
surrounding the area which might increase 50-100 migrated people mostly ITom greater

Dhaka.

5.2.2 Educational Facilities

In the last years tremendous development has been observed in the educational sector of
Keramganj. Increased income lll1demployment opportunity are acting as an incentIVe for
the poor and middle income groups to send their children to school According to the local
administration, in the last five years, six new colleges, four high schools and colleges, 34
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higher secondary schools have been constructed. Technical section has been opened in

three old high schools.

At the primary level, renovation work was completed in 106 schools among 108
government primary schools. Besides, five neWcommunity schools have been constructed
and ten non-government primary schools are under the process of government
registration. Under government allocation in FY 2005-06, two more classrooms are being
constructed in 25 pomary schools and more funds have been allotted for the same work in
32 schools. Including one Alim and Dakhil Madrasa, 52 new educational institutions have
been coostructed in Keraniganj in the last five years.

Educational environment of these schools have also changed in the last years. DOC
Survey,2000 shows that before the bridge, most of the institutions preserved a ruml
character on the overall environment and physIcal establishment Old structures WIthnOll.
avaIlability of sunlight and natural WInd, congestion and absence of sanitation facilities
were the major physical components of those schools. Social condition and physical
environment made the schools get lower number of students. But the scenano has ehanged
completely in the last few years, Due to construction of the bodge, increased accessibility
has ensured better employment and mcome opportunittes. Schools have been made mOre
spacious and the environments of those are healthier than in the previous time. This has
promoted parents to send increased number of students to schools, Ltteracv rnte and rnte
of educated people are increased III recent times. Now schools are gettmg increased
number of students. Table--S,II and Table-5.12 depicts education status of the study area

Table-5.11: Rate ofF.ducated People in Keraniganj Upa1i1a

GendcrType Percentage Percentage m
in 1991 2007

Male 24 39

Female 14 42

Average 38 71

Source, Bangladesh Populatton Census, 1991 (Community Series),
Dhaka Zila and KeraOlganj Upazila Parishad

Tahlr-5.l2: Literacy Rate ofKeraniganj Upa1,ila

GenderType Percentab'C Percentage )n

in 1991 2007

Mol, 60 55

Female 20 30
Average 80 85

Source: Bangladesh Populallon Census, 1991 (Commumty Senes),
Dhaka Zila and Keraniganj Upaz.ila Parishad, 2007
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Increased educational facilities and income opportunities have created a significant impact
on the educational ,tatllS of female groups. People have become more aware in the last
five years StatIstics show that the progress ofliteracy rate offemales is much higher than
the males, Before the construction of the bridge, all students interested to get higher
education had to cross the river by traditional boats and corne to Dhaka. This
inconvenience discouraged parents to send their daughters for education in Dhaka. This
problem became acute specially in rainy season when female students had to face problem
in coming back home at the end of the day. Now, due to improved commumcation anyone
can come to Dhaka WIthin 15 minutes which has encouraged parents to go for higher
education for their daughters, Resides, NGO activities have created social awareness and
women's empowerment over the last years has increased female students. All these have
ensured a dynamic change in the overall education environment and special Impact is
perceIVed on the female students But a different pictllTe is perceived for the male
students. Increased opportunities of trade, business have encouraged the males to go for
easy income opportunities. They are thriving in business at an earlier age, A trend is also
seen of going abroad for employment. Due to constmcllon of the bridge, income and
employment opportunities have increased, This has changed the economic structure and
males are less interest to get hIgher education. So females are doing better in the education
field, Traditionally people of old Dhaka and also Keramganj prefer to arrange marital
partners from within their area. But as girl, are going for higher education mOre than boys
it is creating a different kind of social problem. Parents are facing problems in trymg to
arrange marriage oftheir daughters as there is a scarcity of educated males.

5.2J Crime

After the construction of the bridge, its Impact 's also found on the crime scenario of the
area. Some inhabitants think that crime has decreased due to the bridge Again different
opmion is also found as some of them thinks it has ensured increased accessibility ofthe
criminals. A greater portion of the residents think that many of the local outlaws have
changed their life style and returned to normal life due to increased income and
employment opportunities, Some of them think that the bridge has allowed outlaws from
other districts, after creatmg an occurrence there to take shelter in Keraniganj, Some of
their opinion is that through the bridge criminals fmm outsIde are coming to Keraniganj
and after committing a crime in the Upazila they leave quickly. Before the bndge, it was
difficult for them to go back after commltting a crime here,
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Tllb1r-5.l3: Crimr Slllli~t>n ofKrrlln~lInj Upazilll in Lltall'f'Jlr!I

l'rllr DlIColly Robhrl'J'. Strlllin& /llumrr Riol Otbrr,l No. of eo un CllU

2001 3 7 39 40 3 442 '"
2002 22 3 " 30 -io '13 3"
2003 7 6 34 " ~ '71 3119

2004 6 3 33 44 3 '20 333

2003 7 3 " )I 9 "3 362

2006 " 9 90 " 8 '37 379

2007 , 7 72 20 7 418 330

2008 8 , 68 18 , '" '"
Souroe: In-Chllrge, Kemni~nj ThMa (North)

Crime SlDtusof Kemniganj is shown in Table-S,n. Table shows thllt, in 1999, law lind
order situation WllSseriously dderiornted in Kernnigllnj a~ which WIISimproved in nt'.'11
year. A positive JCCIlIlrio\IoU visiblc in following yetlfSCl(eept the year 2002 lind 2006. In
these yetlrs, IIntisoeilllllctiviti~ specilllly ste:!.ling. dacoity lind riot werr increased. It is II
positive ~tler thllt. in follOl••ing years lifter the opening of the bridge, crimes like dM:oity
lind murder have been d~mI5ed aignifialfltly. It indiclltes that, beller oommuniCD-tionlind
improved income opportunities creatod IlsignifiCllJ1timpact on the l/1wlind order situlltion

also,

Figure-S-U: Opinion of R"pondents on
CrimllRlIte after the 2nd Bridge

t•,•
Soureo: auestlomlliro Survey 200!1

Figun:-S .13 shows opinion of respondents in Zinjirn lind Atnsur regarding crime SUltU'l
before and .lifter the bridge. 1t indiC.llteslhIlt, majority of tile kx:al residt'nlS thinh the
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Bridge is acting significantly fur reducing crime In the Upazila. Again, according to the
local !hana, the bridge is working against the outlaws. Before the construction of the
bridge, it was difficult to run after a criminal as the river was creatmg an obstacle.
Unavailability of adequate police force and other logistics support meant it was difficult to
chase and catch a cnminal, Sometimes captured outlaws told that hIS assocIates were at
the other side of the river, but it was not easy for the pohce to cross the river and catch
them, Sometimes it took much time and in the meantime the associates fled away, But the
scenario is changed now. Now police can chase the associates by road which is less time
consummg and mOre convenient But sometimes the opposite scenario is also found. In
many cases cnminal/s waits on the bridge fur their as<;ociale and to join from outside
Kenmiganj. Then the whole team commits a crime in Keraniganj and goes back to Dhaka
or MYother district. Again, many of the local residents complained that they found dead
bodies on the bridge during their morning walks. These types of murders take place
outside Keraniganj and the killers leave the body at night on the brid!;.>e.In this way, the
bridge has become II-crime spot. A special impact of the bridge is found on violence
against the women, The bridge acts as a point for kidnapping female garment worker of
KeraniganJ, A number of antisocial wait on the bridge with microbus/private car and they
kidnap the workers when they return home at Old Dhaka after their duty.

Earlier Keraniganj was under one thana to look after the laws and re!;.'Ulationsof the
Upazila, In 10 Doctmber 2006, the thana was divided into two and they an named as
Keraniganj North and Keraniganj South. The creation of a new thana has ensured
better logistics and other support agamst the cnme. Local people demand to arrange police
or RAB on the bndge to protect different types of crimes on bridge, Then it would not be
possible to use the bridge as a pomt of cnme and WIll do a lot for protecting people on the

bridge at night

5.2.4 Social Structure & Health Facilities:

Better accessibility in Keraniganj has ensured better social fucilities and services as well.
Increased income opportunities have increased affordability which has created demand for
increased SOCIalfucilities To meet the demand of people, improved health facilitIes in
private sector have developed, A community centre has been built for the social activities
of people and two other are under construction. Previously high income people of
Keraniganj went for better treatment facilities to Dhaka. Now, increased opportunities
have ensured accesSIbility of middle and low income group to these fucilities as they are
available m Keraniganj. Poor people are also facilitated at Upazila and Union health
complexes as the number of these institutions has increased In the last five years
Tmproved health fucilities are helping a lot the disadvantaged people. Besides, the
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government provided Upazila al1d Union health centers, NGOs IUld voluntary health
centers are working for providing better health servIces to poor female and children
Table-4.16 shows compamtive analysis of health facilities in Keraniganj area before and
after the bridge, Again, Table-5, 14 shows comparative status of other social structures of

Kemniganj area

SI Type of Facility Total Number

N,.
Before Bridge in 1991 After Bndge in 2007

1 Maternity Centre 64 77

2 Upazila health 01 04
Complex

3 Union Health Centre 03 04

4 Voluntary Family 08 15
Welfare Centre

5 Union Clinic 02 06

6 Private Clinic 12 30

7 NGOs working in 03 10
Health Sector

Table-S.14: Health 'Facilitin in Kerani~lmj UplIzila

Source" KeramganJ Upanla Panshad, 2008

SI Type of Facility Total Number

N,. Before Bridge in After Bridge in 2007

1990
1 Religious Institutions

-Mosque S55 640
-Temple 96 96
_Eldgab 59 59
_Graveyard 104 104
-Cremation Ground 20 20

2 Community Centre 0 03 (Most of them are located
in Aganagar-Zinjira Areas)

Table-S.l5: Other Social Structuns in Keranigauj

•
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3 Cinema Hall OJ "4 Bus Stoppage OJ 03

5 Public Library 0 OJ (Operated by a voluntary
soclalorgamzation)

6 Post Office 22 22

7 Telegraph Office OJ 01

8 Club 01 05

Source: KeramganJ UJlffi'llaPanshad, 2008

These social institutions and increased affordability are doing a lot for improving the
living standard ofpe<Jple. So lives are changing day by day But unplanned land filling are
occupying the open spaces and vacant lands which are decreasing the scope of outdoor
games and recreation facilities. People of different groups specially the children, young
and old gathered at fields in the afternoon for playing, chatting and women gathered in the
open spaces near their houses. This tradition formed lhe SOCIal bond of people Increased
occupancy of the low lands and playfields by the developers are destroying the scope of
outdoor SOCIal ;nteraclton and playmg facilihes. As a result, social bond is changmg and
Interaction among the people is decreasing day by day, This is also an impact of increased

urbanization In Keraniganj.

5.2.5 NGO Activities:

Defore the construction of the bridge, the number of volunlary organizations working in
Keranigan.l was 135, now it has increased to 315 mcluding non-govemmental
organizatIons. Some of the prominent NGOs working in that area are Sajeda Foundation,
Aasha, Proshika, BRAC, SAVE and Matrimongol NGOs and the voluntary organizations
are working mainly m micro-credit, agriculture, primary education, maternity welfare,
family health care, forestry and awareness generation, ActIVities of these NGOs have done
IIh>Teatjob in social development specially in women's empowerment of that area. Now
poor women are contributing to their family income wl-nchhas improved their status in the
family. Before construction of the bndge, number ofNGOs working in that area was less.
Improved accessIbility in all over the Upanla has encouraged increased number ofN(',Qs
and reach to general people in all stratus of the socIety. Micro--credit has accelerated sma]]
business and cottage industries People are now capable to sell their products within ver)'
short time gomg to Dhaka which was not possible before the construction of the bridge. In
the agricultural sector active NGOs are' SAVE, BRAC and Proshika, BRAe and Proshika
arc also working in the micro credit sector. Proshika is working in Ruhitpur union for
agricultural development (Keraniganj Upazila Parishad)
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Photo-5.!9: Mos! of the private Ilcallh faciliti~ CllIlICafter the bridge

53 Impad oflhe 'Bridlle on Eronom onditi~ of Keriln~nj

After Ihe c:onslruction of tlte 2" Bridge in Kenniganj orea, TIlpid development to

commtmieation hIlSaeoelerated the growth of bminess, indmtJy lind tnlde opportunitics.
lnf'll5t!\lctuml devt:lopment IlII.'Istarted in Keraniganj in late 80's Illld which 'ClIched in
bc:ner position....men Ihe 2nd BUrigllngllBridge WlIS constructed. Within the Illst five ye:lI'5,
development he touched every come, of society. Now Ihere is no villagt: in Keraniganj
without electricity. Education, industri:lliulion, mdt, social progress, road; in e:l.chsector
there is positive change after the irK:re:lStdtllX:e5.~ibilityensured by the bridge.

Rapid industrillli711tionIlnd busine:n opportunities have inCTe3Sedllvernge inoorne level
of local people and alTordability in fomily fI1IIintenance. Impact of the bridge is viewed in
the following Il5pecl5 in tlte economic Sillllllionnf Ke13niganj:

5.3,1 Induurializatlon
After Ihe coll'5trudion of bridge. within the wt five years, hundI'M offllctories, inVCSlOI'5
hlI,~ !\Ished 10 Keraniganj lIlId still new industries lire coming up. Improved
communieation with the resl of the rounll)', close pro~imity to big IOwm like Dhaka.
NIlI1l)"'IlIlganj.IlVllilability of labour force ore the filcton wOlking 10 fI1IIkeKeraniganj a
rising induslrialafn, To reduce pressure 00 Dhaka, the Go~menl is also trying to ~
tlte potenlial ofKCfIlnillllnj. So on 261lCm; ofRuhitpur, Kenmiganj, the BSCIC lndustrilll
F.slllte is developing under the supervision of reltvllnt IIlrthority. Tllble-~.16 shows s\lltm
of industriali.l.lltion in Keraniganj IIrea before and after the bridge.
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Table-5.16: Status oflndustrialization in Keraniganj Upazila
Type No. No. Remark

(Before Bridge (After Bridge
iol995) in 2005)

Jute Mill 02 " The thild one was constructed
in 1998

Textile Mill 02 01
Handloom 500 200
Dockyard 45 60
Brick Field 200 150 81l°Brickfields have acquired

by Bashundhara Housing
Group in Kellll1iganj. Some of
those could not fulfill the new
chimney instructed by
Government wbich requires Tk
50,000.00

Cold Storage 8 4 -
RMGunits 300-400 1500-2000 -
Re-rolhng & Steel 0 10-12 -
Mill
Melamine 0 45 Diamond Melamine,

Bangladesh MelamlDe.
Plastic Seat Cover 4-5 20-25 Most of them are shifted from
(RIckshaw,Bi-Cycle) the old Dhaka
Workshop 10-12 30-40 Construction work of housing
(Construction companies and new residents
Material, l,e. Grill, have increased the demand of
steel frame of door, these materials.
window)
Shoe making 45 25-30 Most of them are shIfted from

old Dhaka,
Source: Keraruganj Upazlla Panshad Office

Rradymade GarmeJIts Industry
In the last five years, there is tremendous development in the Ready Made Garments
(RMG) sector of the Upazila. Several thousands of small garment production units are
located in south Keraniganj. The production units are small and ooncentrated in Aganagar,
Char Kalinganj, Khejurbagan areas, Their main items of production are pant, shirt, t-shin,
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polo shirt, salwar-kamlz, borkha,fatua, panjabi, children's dresses, warm clothes which
are meeting the demand of local market, Garments produced in these factories are not only
meeting the demand of the local market but also are being exported to countries of the
M,ddle F-ast, Europe and America, Dunng this penod, many production um!s of Old
Dhaka have shifted to Keraniganj, According to Upll7.ila Parishad office, garmenlS of
Keraniganj are exported to seven countries of the world. Forei.b'"buyers and viSItors go to
Keraniganj to visit the fuctories and select samples to order. Low priced gannent products
of Bangladesh are thus shIpped to different parts of the country. Previously garment items
ofKeraniganj were supplied to the local market only. Poor communication network was a
major obstacle to transporting raw materials, movement of workers and interaction with
foreign buyers. The construction of the bndge has ensured better accessibility for buyers,
supply of raw materials to the factories and also delivery of the produced items.

The evolution of gannent industry in Keraniganj began after the liberation war. Some
local entreprenellls started to make garments from old cloth This became popular in the
local market and to meet the increased demand from all levels of society, they started to
make garments from new cloth, As the numbers of gannenls manufacturers mcreased day
by day, the numbers of shops increased. After the construction of the bridge, increased
accessibility has accelernted this growth Now, in two unions ofKeraniganj, Aganagar and
Zmjira there are thousands of smail-medIum and large garment production units,
multistoned garment markets are under constructIon In the exIsting markets of Aganagar
and Zinjim there are thousands of shops. Zila Parishad market, Alam Tower, Bikmmpur

Photn-5 20. CJ3rments production IlIld
sales centre at ZlOjira

Photo-5,21; New garments market under
construction
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Plaza, Century Market, Stone Plll7,llare under this category. Nowhere else in Bangladesh
such big garments markets exist The main production items of these garments are' shirts,
pants, jackets, blouses, borkhas, ladies frocks etc. About two and a half lakh workers are
engaged in this sector. Strong potent,al eXIsts in the garments sector of Keraniganj, But in
most of the garments produchnn units' workplace safety and healthy environment are not
ensured a~ the area is meeting most of the local market demand and also exporting a lot,
planned development for a "RMG Production and Sales Centre" will ensure effective
utilization ofthe potentiality of the area,

Other Industrialization
Besides garments production centres, there are some industries located specially in
Teghoria union adjacent to Dhaka-Mawa highway, Re-rolling and steel mills, melamine
factories are of special importance here, Hundreds of workers are employed here. In the
dockyard industry ofKeraniganj there are 55 thousands of workers.

During questionnaire survey, some renowned mdustrialists of Keranigan; say that if
Planned industnalization takes place, ,t would create employment opportunity for 20 lakh
people. To use this potential the Government has taken the initiative to establish 'BSCIC
Industrial Area' in Sonakanda area ofRuhitpur union. The area is being constructed above
flood level, It is hoped that this Industrial area will help tapp'ng the hoge potential of
KemniganJ area.

Areawise Industrial Development
According to RAJUK Survey in 2000 the union wise land area under industrial use in
Kelllniganj is as shown in the table-5 17.

Tahle-5.l7: Existing Areas of Industrial Establishment Acoording to theMa/Jzas
JL Name of MoUZll Area in Acre
No

F~, Mill Industry D~k Brick Poultry Tobl
Zinj"" Union ory y~d field
425 Mandail 0.36 079
427 Dakpam 042
428 Char Raghunathpur om
429 Zinjilll 022 0,47 1.87 2.56
Kalindi Union ,
422 I Atasur - - - - - - -
Source: Engmeenng Survey, DOC, 2000
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According to DOC survey in 2000, about 46,09 acres of total land was under industrial
development This area has been increased up to 5 to 6 times in 2007 Different types of
factories, mills, dockyards were the basic category of factories in 2000, This type has
included furthennore industries in type and nature According to their survey, 11 m(Juzas
were occupied with industrial development Among these three mouws named Kaliganj,
Mirerbagh and ZinJira were the most important development areas. Land elevation of
these 3 mouws is generally higher than the other mouzas of the study area The mill in the
Mirerbagh mOllza is a jute mill occupying 26.05 acres, Other factories and Industries
mclude small-scale gannent factories, furniture factories, iron and steel industry, brick
fields and mctories of other daily necessities.

No Industrialization in Atasur
But no industrialization was found in Atasur morfza ofKalindi union in 2000, Up to yet,
this scenario has been unchanged, In the field survey it was found that there was no
significant development of trade and industry in Atasur area, People were living on
agriculture, service in 2000 and still they are doing so.

Figu....s.14: Opinion of Respondent5
regarding lndustrialtion after the 2nd Bridge

DUnehanged
l3inereased

Zlnlra Alasur,
Experiml!l'1lal &
Reforence Area

$ourre: Quesllonnaire $UM!y, 2008

Industnalization is happening alongside the Dhaka Mawa highway and the adjacent areas,
ThIs highway passes through Suvadda. Teghoria and Basta union of Keraniganj Upazila.
The hIghway \s connected with the 2nd Huriganga Bridge which IS passes through
Aganagar-Zinjira area. Alasur mouza is far from this highway and outside the buffer zone
of the bridge and highway, There was no road network in Atasur area in 2000 and stlll the
SItuation is unchanged Besides gas, water supplies are not available here Electricity
exists but load shedding is very acute,
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In the rainy ~ea~on only the village remains above wdter as it ISon highland but the whole
surrounding area goes under water. These eOllre scenarios are creating obstacles for
indu~trial development in Atasur area Agam, rapidly developing areas like Zmj,ra,
Kalindi unions are within 3-6 kms of AtaSllr, So people of Atasur are ru~hmg towards
these areas for employment opportunities. Figure-5,15 shows opinion of respondents
regarding industrial development after the opening of 2ml Buriganga Bridge in their
respective arcas,

5.3.2 Trade & Commercialization
Improved accessibility has accelerated the changing scenario of poor and deprived status
of Keraniganj. Rapid industrialization has increased income levels of people. Markets
with shops of IUlQlnouscommodities have developed in Agangar, KaJiganj, Suvadda and
bnngmg facilities of modem life to the Upazila. Sales Centres of electronic equipment,
mu!tistoned shopping mall; modem recreational facilities are developing rapidly to meet
local demand. Table-5 18 shows comparison of conunercial establishment before and after
the bridge,
Tablr-5.IS, Comml'rdat Establishment before and Aftl'r thl' Bridge

Mouza Area in Acre

Typ' Hotel B~= Food Shopping Bank Mixed
Storage Mall &

Oilim
Commercial
Centre

Year ZOOO 2007 2000 2007 2000 2007 ZOOO ZOOT 2000 2007 ZOOO 2007
Zinjim 0,27 1.30 24.00 35.00 0.1 I 192 350 027 0,90 082 3.95

Atasur - - - - - - - - - - -

Source: DOC Survey 2000 and Kcraniganj Upuila Parishad, 2007

Increased trade and commercialization has ensured better employment opportunities m
Keramganj. To use this employment opportunit,es the necessity of developing skilled
manpower is increasing. In Hazmtpur, vocational trainlOg instItute is being constructed at
a cost of taka 27 crore Thousands of unemployed young people will be able to get
trammg from this centre
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SJ.3 Changing Income Level
Infrastructuml development has created opportunities for trade and commercialization as
well as income level of general people has increased 213 time5 From the qUe5tionnaire
sur"ey it wa~ fuund that from lower level to higher level, income is increased depending
on the status of the =pcctive group. Appendix-2 shows trend of changing income level
of the resident~ ofKemniganj,

No trade and Commercialization in Atasur: Income Level;5 Unchanged
The growth of commercialization and trade is chang10g the lifestyle and living standard of
Keraniganj's people. But after the hndge, as there is no trade and commercial
development i~ Atasur mOllza, living standard there is almo~t unchanged. But the day
laborers and rickshaw pulIers who go to Zinjira area are gettlOg much income than earlier.

Impact of Bridge on Badamtoli ghat Area: Inf,'ome level has dcc",.ased
Due to the bridge, SIgnificant improvements are seen in the income level and occupation
pattern of Zinjira area. Dut a reverse situation IS vIewed in the commercialization and
income level ofBadamtoh ghar area Table-4.22 shows status ofBadamtoh Ghat before
and after the Bridge,c-

Photo- 5.23: Badamtolighat has lost all
of its attractions after the construction of
2ndbridge

Photo-5.24: Transportation of rice bags ISthe
only activity ofBadamtoli ghat now. All
other functionalitics have been ~hilled to 2".)
Duriganga Bridge (seen fur 10the photo)

Besides there is a significant change In the occupation pattern of the people workmg in
river ghat. Most of the people employed in the transportation of goods and human became
unemployed after the bridge construction Some of them returned hack to their Own
district and took up other profeSSiOnS,Some of them continued to stay permanently m
Badamtoli ghat, Keraniganj and work day labours in fruit shops, rice shops, rickshaw
pulling etc, Still there are about 100 people working in the Badamtoli Uhal but their
income level ISdecrea~ed by a significant amount.
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Table-S.lO: Badamtoli GJ'Qt before and after the Bridge
Aspoct Before Bridge After Bridge
Number of"Peoplc 5000 100
Working in
Badamtoh Ghat

No of Boat" 450-500 40-50
Engaged for
transportatIon of
goods and people
Use of the Ghat Goods md people Now, moot ,f <h, inter distJJct

transportation from traltsportation has been shifted to the
Northern distncts I.e. bndge. Rice and whole sale clothing
Chandpur, Madaripur, M' carried by <h, moo =y
Faridpur, Paboa. Goods transportatlOn as it is time saving and
w,~carried '" Ih, less troublesome. Only the goods and
whole night Mamly commodities rike vegetables, fruits.,
Joachng unloading was RMG goods 're carried over thc
conducted in the early bridge from different ullions of
mommg. Thc biggest Keraniganj to Dhaka.. From Bansor,
Rice Godnwn nfDhaka Mandail, Kholamura vegetables come
is at Babubazar Whlch and carried to Dhaka using this ghat

" adjacent " Most nfthe transportatIon occurred III
Badamtoli ghat. So air between 10.11.00 a.m People also
rice hags came tJuough cross the river through this ghat to
this gluJr. Th, avoid congestIon over the bridge. No
wholesale shops, significant transportation conducted
manufuCiurers of in nights.
Tslampur used this ghat
to send their goods.

Source: Questlonna,re Survey, 2008
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Figum06.16:OpInion of '''upo.,donb on
th••l. Income Stnlsa1'te.t!le Opening of

2nd Burlganga Bridge

I••
Zinjnl At""•••

Experimentlll &
R••ft!m...,., An,o.

Sou=: OllMtlonmtlm SUMIY2008

Figure-3.16 shows feedback from the respondents of Zinjim. and Alasu, wllcthcr the
bridge could bring any significant change on their income slatus. It depiet.~ that. ~ of
the respondents of Zinjim. could soc a positin' impact afI0:0rthe opming of the bridge in
2001. But opposite opinion ""liS also found, During the questionnaire sul'V'CYthe cuetDker
of ghm IOIdthat their income level has reduced 10one third than their p~us income.
SuI they also meruion«! that the bridge hItSehanged the 101111socio-economie SCenllrioof
Kenmiganj. The bridge has mluced the tnlmportation cost and haJ'M$lTIentof day to day
C(lmmuniClllionof people. Acconling 10lhe ghal people IJlmspoTUlion of goods by bridge
is 30% less costly tMn the river WDY.B~idlS it is time !.amg and less trOUblesome.
AgIIin during the Slonny we:lther people sufferod a lot to emss the river. All these
proble:m lll'e solved by the bridge now. Again, opposite secrwio \\IDSfound in AlaSur
area. Th~ is no signifiCllnl ehllnge in their income sllllUSas no sueh opportunity ""IS

CTC3lCd.

Some orthe ~id"'t:I specially in the Babu Baur llTe1IaM $hawed negative appl1llleh
10Wllrds the bridge in relation 10 their income sllltus, They told that, tl"ll.de lind
cornmerc:ialiution have rrdur~ due 10the congetion .l"Ie. Ihe bridEe. They also think,
tnlffic jam is II ro:ogula.scenrno in BadllnllOli 1/hal as it i~a pari of Old Dhaka IIIld lhe
IW.ds are nlll'TOw.Besides, Ioading-unloading of goods and IllIphll7Mllp:uldng C8USed
fTllffic congt'Slion here. According to the business people of Badamtol; ghal, after the
bridge conslniClion, 15% congestion has increased wllich has a significant negative
impact on their business Earlier it look 13 minutes to go any plllCC'crossing the river, now
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due to congestion; people hBVl'to wlIitllCllr the bridge for )0I3~minulc5, Rice tmdl'TSlind
other business people urged for immediate steps 10reduce con~tion on the brklge which
would lICCl'lcnle their business and they would lIlso be lIble to get the fruitful outroTTlC'S
fmm bridge.

5.3.4 OIl1nuinu Pnttem of(kn'pation
In 1991 the toI31number of household in Keraniganj was 94765, in 2007 it has increased
to I, 42,928. Da~ received from field survey SIDleS that, increased employment
opportunity in tnIde and OOmrnel'l'l' 11MeTl'llted mueh implll't on IIgrieulture rose<!
l'TTlployml.'llt.In 1991, where 60 peroent of people "'"efe l.'llgaged in agrieullUfIIl sedor, in
2007. it hu reduced to )~.4~ percent. Again. the second mlljor employment "''lI5bus;I1l'SS
in 1991 and 19,1~2 households were l.'llgagl.'din this sector. BUI in 2008. il has incre:ued
up to 50.170 nM, ~ new trmd of business md ind\l5tri.a.1iutionhM eMured income for
",'Orli:er5,many people from different parts oflhe country lulve come ~ IllIdjoined Il5
,vorke" in these Sl'CIO". Rapid commull\tion has inc~"l'd the scnpe for new t~ of
industries. II has incrcasl.'d the ralio of people I.'IIgII8l.'din this sector which has shifil.'d
from IIgriculture and relnted secto" This cm.nging scentlrio depicts thaI the 2w1Buriganga
Bridge lind the chllllging p:l.tternof urb:l.niZlltionis playing a major role for ch.:tnging trend
of OCCUPflrionin Kemniganj.

FJgurW.l0: 0Ian(IIng Trend 01 Flgllf&o6.17:Cl\t1nglngT~ d
OI::e\Ipdon In.."".. (B<mtoa Aftot OocuPflllon in .b!su. (&ron! & ~._, ._,
- = Din 1lllll- = E1ln 2008

I.- I ~..., j = I• , =4 - 4 I I,~,- I ,
•• jllIHHnH

om •••••••• -
Figure-~.16 and Figure-~.17 show changing trend ofoccuplllion in Zinjifllllnd AWur
II~ lifter the opening of Bridge. It she"" that, major change in OCC\IpationPflnern is
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viewed Zmjira, Here, Si,b'lllficantshlftmg has bOOJ1occurred from agriculture to business.
It i, assumed that, this trend will remain same as new industries and businesses are going
towards to utilize the opportunity of that area when improved road communication has
accelemted the whole process But, no significant change is visible in Atasur area

Figure.o.18:Opinionof Respondents ofZinjira
on Occupation change after the Bridge

(Zinjira)

GNewJob withincreased income
o Reduced scope inpreviousjob
o Shiftfromagriculture
DOlhers

Source' Questionnaire Survey, 20()B

Again, Fl,b'Ure-5.18 shows opinion of those respondents wh" changed their occupation
after the opening of the bridge in 2001. Most of these respondents told that, new job or
busmess WIth increased income opportunities pulled them to sbift from previous
occupation. Joblessness in prevlous occupatlon pulled another group of respondents to
transform in another profeSSlon, i.e. day laborers in Badamtoh ghat full under this
category Again, some of the agriculturnl workers have shifted their jobs due to less
opportumty m thlS filed
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5.4.1 Flood and Flood Protoction Embankment:
Keraniganj Upazila is surrounded by water bodies. The Buriganga RIver has passed
through its southeast side, in NOM West SIde there is the Dhaleswari and the Kaliganga is
in the west

:~' ,:.,.~U)

Map-5.S: Rivers SurrOlmding Keraniganj Upazila
(Agnculluml Scction,KeranignnjUpa7ila Parishad)

The Greater Dhaka Flood Protection Embankment extends from Mirpor to Kellar More of
Old Dhaka. The existing Reribandh ha, expanded from Milford to Zinjira. Keraniganj
Upazila is surrounded by Tlver in three sides, so protection work is required in all sides of
the Upazila to make it flood free, Th,s requ,res hulk investment and such measure has not
been taken yet as it needs huge cost and still Keranlganj does not bear such economic
importance like Dhaka city. Map-5.8 shows the rivers surrounding the Upazila.

5.4.2 Existing Status of Flood Vulnerability
Normal land elevation of the area is lower than the surroundrng area (Ahmad, 1993), Tn
each monsoon when the rivers spill over, "",-ter spreads to the low lying areas. Besides,
natural drainage system of the area has been deteriorated due to haphazard land filling by
developers So water becomes stagnant in the rainy season Another reason is the
construction and development of roads without considering the flood issue~. Major roads
of the Upazlla have been elevated three feet high in recent times and some new roads are
being constructed (Keraniganj Upazila Panshad, 20(8) These roads have blocked the
natural flow of "",-ter causing water stagnation. Jn the rainy season countJy boat becomes
the major way of commumcation wjj;hm the area, Tnprevious years, about 80''10 people of
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Kernniganj were affected m each flood. In nonnal flood, low lying areas become
submerged under 5 to 6 feet wlIter In medium flood, water comes to house level Table-
54 I show> flood level ofKeramgllnj in recent yeaN.

Table-SA.I: Flood Level ofKenmiganj
Upllrilll in Last Years
y~, Flood Level
1988 10'.12'

1998 8'-9' (With longest
duration)

2000 Y-6'

2004 7'.W

2007 6'.7'

2008 8' 9'

Source: Questionnaire Survey 2008

Figure-:5.19: Problems Faced by the
Resdients of Ke"miganj DurinlJ Ibe

Flood ct 2007

S'IE>2"" lS%

~~a%

-ElScarcity of Drinking Water
CCookmQ
CTransportalion
DPoiluted EnVIronment
ElOthe",
DNo R""pon.e

Figure-5,]9 shows different hazards faced the inhabitants in the flood of2007.ln most of
the cases, inhabitants faced transpol1lltion hazard, Environmental pollutlon and scareity of
drinking water were also acute, Map-5.9 shows land level of the study area in 2000. As
60% of the area is being used for agriculture, damage to fanners lind crops is very acute
for regular floods in Keraniganj. After the floods of last years. rehabilitation works were
conducted by the government bod,es to m't'gate the sufferings of people

5,4.3 Status of Flood Vulnerability: ExperimtJItal and Reference Area
The experimental area, Zinjira falls under low flood prone area whereas the reference
area. Alasur falls \Olderhighly flood prone zone. During the flood of 1988, the whole area
of Atasur was under 10'-12' water Thi~ caused severe suffering to the people and damage
of propert,es After the flood. residents of Alasur raised the level of their village high by
land filling, Now the villab'OIS flood free but in mon~oon it becomes detached from the
other areas Because 10 each monsoon, surrounding low lands oflhe village goes under 7'-
8' water, So from Mid June to September, they have to move using country boats. This is
a major ob~tac1efor the development ofthe mrmza.
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_J
Photo-S.2S: Students of Aganagar-Zinjira
Govt, PrImary School IScoming school by
using country boat during the severe flood
of2007 (The Daily lttefaq, 14 July 2001)

Photo-526 A flood victim returning
home with relief on at Suvadda union of
Keraniganj (The Daily itlefaq,9 August,
2007)

5.4.4 Environmental PoUntIDn
Air Pollution: Air pollution in Zinjira area ;s increasing day by day. There are two mam
causes behltld this, air pollution due to congestion on the 2ndBuriganga Bridge in Sabn
Bazar area Another reason is the dumping of solid wa~tes in the low lands of the unions,
Absence of central waste collection system has accelerated this phenomenon. Besides,
there are about 150 brick fields in Keraniganj (DOC, 2008). Many of these do not have
100 feet chimney whlch lS a prereqUISIte of environmental friendly production (DoE,
2008). Brickfields are a major source of air pollution wh'ch creates fumes and demolish
greenery for fuel consumption,

Pollution of Watrr Bodies: There is no public waler supply facility in Keraniganj
Upazila. Water bodies in and around the study area are so polluted that 00 one uses river
water for any domestic purpose in the dry season. The canals are also polluted due to
garbage disposal, waste water from fuetone. and seweTllgedisposal by some Irresponsible
households. Public health is at a vulneTllble conditIOn due to polluted water.

Ponution of the Buriganga River: A recent study show.> that there are 27 points
surrounding the Bunganga which are polluting the nver. Four of those points are Zinjim,
Kahganj, Mnerbagh and Hasnabad of Keraniganj (DoE, 2008) The dyeing units,
dockyard and washing of clothes in laundries are causing this pollution, From long yea,,;
back, hundreds of laundries have been usmg the river as water source. Other sources of
pollution are the dyeing U01ts of Pagla, Fatullah, Narayanganj and the tanneries of
Lalbagh, KamTllngirchar aod HaJanbagh. Besides these known sources, there are other
sources, I.e disposal of wastes from ShlPS,disposal ofurrtreated waste from many dyeing
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factories, pollution form the launch repairing dockyard and a large number of industries,
sewerage line connection of some irresponsible hOlL~eholdsfrom Kernniganj and other
area and indlscnmmate use of open latrines

All these actIvities have made the water body hIghly polluted. The water color has turned
to black and spreads germs and odor. Th,S ponuted water is spread to 27 kms of water
body surroundmg Dhaka city, i.e from Zinjirn to Hazralpur, Kalatia and FatuUah area
Here, level of Dissolved Oxygen (DO) IS 7ero, It has badly affected the livelihood pattern
of fishermen al ZinJira area A neighborhood of fishermen was developed here which is
changing its characteristics Fishermen are not getllng a smgle fish from Buriganga even
after trying for 7-8 hours. So they are changing their occupation (The Daily Jtterfaq, 30
May, 2006),

5.4.5 Shore Line Protection Act, 1960 and River Encroachment
Bangladesh Tnland Waler Transportation Authority (BlWTA) has declared the Shore Line
Protection Act, 1960 to protect navigation fucility of rivers. Under this act, BlWTA has
declared their ownership up to that part of land where the highest water level touches.
After the establishment of Dhaka RJver Port, BIWT A declared thea ownership on the 34
kms of shore land along the hank of the Buriganga which includes 451 acres of area,
(BIWTA, 2008), This initiative was taken to mamtain the navigation fucility of the erected
developed illegal srrucrures The decreased depth and water level of river have changed
the direction of river flow. BIWTA IS doing vel)' little with the Act of 1960 to wipe out
the land grabbers Because they did not correct the government land records and maps.
According 10 records, previous owners are still the authorized persons for those lands.
Besides, lack of proper legislative measures and enforcement of laws against the
influential land grabbers are obstacles for protecting the river and the navigability.

5.4.6 Status of Ponds, Ditches and Canals
To prepare the Detail Area Plan for Keraniganj area, RAJUK conducted a survey in 2000.
According to thai survey; Keraniganj Upazila had about 120,42 acres of pond, 151 46
acres of ditches and 50 87 acres of ClUlal Total area under these three categories ofwaler
body was 322,75 acres. Average depth of the major canals in monsoon season was about 3
meters. These canals penonned a major role in the natural drainage fucilities ofthe areas,

But by 2008, most of the ditches and ponds were already fined up in Agangar-Zmjira area.
There were 7-8 cllllais in Keramganj area, Many of the canals were connected with the
penpheral water ways, which have either been closed or disconnected through
encroachment and rising embankment or other interventions. As a result, the navigation
system 1Sbeing hampered and a large number of people are unemployed. Presently there
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are only 2f3 canals in Keraniganj and condition of those are remarkably bad, Recent status
of Bunganga-Mirerbagh canal and Zinjlra-Syedpur (Zinjira Canal) canal5 is given beloW'

A. Zinjira Syedpur Khal (Zinjira Canal):
Encroachment of flver and government land is a result of increased land pricing effect
specially after the opening of the 2ndBuriganga bridge. As a part of this consequence,
Already Ihree fourths of the canal is OCCUpiedby the land grabber> and waste disposal by
the local oommunity. A developer namely "Karimganj Housing" has already encroached
several kilometers of this historical canal taking support from local influential people For
this land filling, the opening of the major culvert on this road is already blocked, So water
congestion is occurring here and in the next monsoon, thousands ofpeop1e in the area will
face water stagnation. BesIdes this, acute problem WIll arise in lhe agricultural sector of
the area as from many years: water of this canal was being used for irrigation of the area,

Photo-S.27, Z\njira Canal has lost original its
width & depth due to illegal encroachment
(The Daily Tttefaq, 8 November, 2006)

Photo-S.28: Dumping in Kaliganga Khal
;n Aganagar-Zinjira Market (Field
Survey, 2008)

B. Suvadda Canal: Suvadda canal is about 10 kms long and it is connected to the
Buriganga, The historical canal has a Slgmficanllmpact on the internal drainage system of
Keraniganj. AboUl 8-10 years ago, big boots from different districts of the southern part of
the country including Faridpur, Khulna, Gopalganj, Nababganj came to Keranigan.l and
Dhaka using this canal Even for the internal communicatlon of the Upanla, importance of
this canal was enormous About 2 lakh people of Shuvadiya, Aganagar, Kalindi and
Teghoria unions of Keramganj are dependent on this canal. During the field survey of
December, 2007, it was found that, Zila Parishad market had been constructed on a part of
this canal. Dumping of sohd waste by the dweller> and garments waste from the factories
clogged the canal, This historical canal became a health risk for 2 lakh people.
Considering the importance of this canal, BTWTA and relevant authorities decided to
excavate and fe-use this 'Dead' canal. Accordingly, with the help of joint law enforcing
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Photo-S.29' The Historical Suvadda Canal Photo-S.30: Suvadda canal is being used
was nnfit long time (The Daily Prothom again after excavation (The Daily Prothom
A10,August 30,2006) A10, June 17, 2008)

c. Atir KhaI: Atir Khal is located at Kholamora, Waspur ofKeraniganj where It meets
the Bunganga again in the north through importanttmding centres of Looter C'har, Ghater
Char, Emargaon, Joynagar, Atir Bazar, Panchdona, and Balurchar. Defying the wetland
protection acl, a real estate developer has embarked on a project to fill up Atir Khat one
of the busiest canals till today, connected with the river 8unganga, and serving thousands
offunne ••, trade ••, and commuters of at least a dozen places ofKeraniganj. In addition to
the threat from the real estate developer, another big challenge Atir Khal faces is also at
Waaspur end, where a brick kiln owner bUllt a road across dJe canal, totally blocking its
passage,

Photo-53]: A brick kiln owner has built dJis road across Alir
Khal (canal) at Waaspur in 8asila, Kholamora ofKemniganj and
completely blocked the channel (The Daily Star, June 8, 2009)
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Chapter 6: Potentials & Constraints for the Development of the Area

There are several ooll5traints and opportunitIes against planned urban growth of

Keraniganj Upazila, Among a large number of opportunitIes and constraints, some have
been presented here:

6.1 Potentials of the Area:
6.1.1 Opportunities of the area from Planning Po;ntofview:
The Structure Plan has identified the area as very potential for future urbanization and
removing load from central Dhaka, Jt assumed that, construction of the second Buriganga
bridge would provide direct access to the central part of Dhaka, which would make
Zinj\ra more attractive for settlement to low and middle income people. Due to improved
connections with central Dhaka, some of the activities of Dhaka might shIft to Zinjira
which would strengthen its economic base.'" All the above predIctions have proved
successfully for Keraniganj area and now it's being treated one of the lucrative area for
the developers and commerc\al establishmelllS near Dhaka

6.1.2 Easy communication with Capital City: The I~ and 2ndBuriganga bridges have
created easy road communication between Dhaka city and Keraniganj thana. This
communication and proximity of Dhaka city are the opportunities ofKeraniganj which
can be used properly.

6.1.3 ServiCf' Zone for Dhaka City: Keraniganj 1S playing an imponant role for
supplying of agricultural commodities to Dhaka City, About 60% land of the area IS
agricultural. Hazmtpur, Ruhitpur unions of Keraniganj Upazila are well reputed for
vegetable productIOn along with some other crops. After the construction of 2.d

Bunganga Bridge, now vegetables are being transported to Dhaka city within J 5 Mmutes
from Kemmganj. This has generated employment opportunities for thousands of people.

Again. Keraniganj is acting as a water supply zone for Dhaka city, Residents of different
parts of old Dhaka are depending on the water carried from Keraniganj as water scarcity
1S very high there. People living in Guhstan, S1ddiquebazar, Bongshal, Mitford,
Chawkbazar, Nayaba7ar, Sadarghat, Nawabpur, Sutrapur, Dholaikhal, Gendana of old
Dhaka are largely depended on water carried from Keranigan) area. This area is facing
about 2 crore liters of water shonage and in dry season this shortage becomes higher



(Zone-2, Dhaka WASA, 20(7). The 2"" Bunganga Bridge is being used for this water

transportation and serving Dhaka,

Photo-6.1: Potable water collecting from
deep tube well ofKeraniganj are being
carried to sell m old Dhaka (Source' The
Daily Prothom Alo, 11 June, 2007)

Photo-6.2: One Garments worker is drying
cloths under sun in Aganagar, Keraniganj
before Eid & Puja Festival of End 2007
(Source: The Daily Prothom Alo, 20
September, 2007)

6.1.4 Potential Area for Planned Commencilllizati(IJI: Several thousands of small
garment production units are located in south Keraniganj, Before festivals like Eid and
PlIja, these production units become vel)' busy and it is assumed that more than 50% of
the local market demand is met by these units Some of the garment production units
export to some European countnes as well. But thIS production centre has not developed
in an orgamzed way. Besides, many of the small busmess have shifted to Keraniganj area
from old Dhaka i e. scat of RtckshawIBi-Cycle making etc If proper initiallves can be
taken for planned commercialization of the area, it would generate employment for a
large number people aud earn revenue for the natIOnal economy as well.

6.1.5 Potential Area for Residential Development: lAW living cost and easy
communication with Dhaka has attracted the lower and mIddle class people for
accommodation in Kefllmganj. Again, land price is still much lower in Keraniganj
compare to the adjacent area;>like Dhaka, Narayanganj, Savar, Ashulia and Gazipur. If
the area could be developed in a planned residential area, it would certainly reduce

pressure on Dhaka city

6.1.6 Tourist Attractiou to the Historical Buildings: A large number of historical
buildings are located in the study area. These buildinf.'" may be a component of tourism
development in Keramganj, The Zinjira Palace is one of such heritage huilding.



6.2 Constraints ofDenlopment

6.2.1 Proximity to Major Urban Agglomeration: Due to thc close relation with Dhaka
city, the area is dependent on Dhaka city for important functions, i.e. health, education,
urban services etc functions in the area WIth comparable standards, ThIS is a constraint
for the developing separate quality services and faclhties in the area

6.2.2 Development Problems on Low Lands: About 5 to lO-meter earth filling will be
needed specially for industrial and commercial development in the study area (DOC,
2003). So, bulk development should not be encouraged due to this huge cost
involvement Poor soil condition is another problem of bulk development.

6.2.3 High Flood Vulnerability: The structure plan has identified the area as one of the
highly flood vulnerable areas of the country, Due to the low natural topography and
sUlTounding rivers, three fourths of the area is inundated by flood each year. No
sIgnificant flood protection measure has been taken so far to protect the locality. This is a
major barnerto the development of heavy industrial and commercIal establishment.

6.2.4 Menial Barrier of People for Oeclaring Municipal Authority: Many people
specially the old settlers want to keep the area under the existmg Upazila authority,
Because, ifit ISdeclared as separate mllfllcipality or included in DCC, tax burden WIllbe
Increased This creates an obstacle for improved status of the area

6.2.5 Ab.ence of tnfrastruetural Facilities and Urban Senrices: Lack of proper
infrastructure facilities including access roads, central water supply, solid waste disposal
and drainage system aTe hampering urbani7<ltion process of the area, It gets second
priority for getting electricity supply during load management. The industrial units
.pecially the re-roll ing mills, still mills are ,eriously affected by power crisis. E><ceptthe
ZlOjira ferry ghal to Upa7ila Paishad road; all roads in Keramgaoj are nalTow and
irregular which become submerged in the Jainy season Infrastructural facilities such as
water and sanitatIOn WIll not be possible to establish in these narrow roads Apart from
this, the area is serIOusly affected,by the lack of supply water, In dry season when water
level goes down, people specially the rural based settlements have to face serious
problems. They have to come even miles to collect potable water. This also hampers
Irrigation. Therefore, river, eanal and low lands are used as garbage disposal ground

which is polluting the environment
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Phot0-6.3: Two children carrying water
from a source in Keranlganj in mid
summer of ZOOSto meet their household
demand (Source' The Daily Prothoro
Alo, 29 May, 2007)

6.2,6 Lack of Strict Regulatory Measures and Landuse Planning: Low lands are
being filled up in the area b~ land developers without cOIlSldering the natural drainage
system which is increasing water stagnatron and flood vulnerability. No roning
regulations are bemg maintained for development of mullistoried residential buildings
and noxious small and medium industries. Due to lack of proper regulatory measures,
KeramganJ is going to be a clumsy unplanned slum like different parl~ of old Dhaka,

6.2.7 Lack of Proper Campllign: Many of the local influential people think that,
Keraniganj is lagging behind due to lack of proper camp.ugn. Most people do not have
clear idea about the close dIstance between Keraniganj and Dhaka. It is commonly
believed that Keraniganj is a locality of manufacture of adulterate goods specially
cosmetics and spices. And improved communicatIOn between Kemniganj and other parts
of the country is not properly disseminated to the concerned bodies yet Fear aoout high
flood vulnerability is hampering the high valued resident131and industrial development
here,
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Chnptrr 7: Kc)' "'indin~s

The slUdy resembles Wl, there are significant changes in the physical, socllll Bnd

cronomic condition in Keraniganj area after 2001.The 2- Hurigllngll bridge WllSopalCd
in this ~'C3fwhich MS brought a spate of rapid development in the whole are".. Physial
impact is l!1O'ltlyvisible in the are:n adjllCent to the bridge and approach ro:!ds. Social
im~t is widened in l1lO$tof the comer,; of the 1oclllity. Increased edUClltional and
employment opportunities have clumgcd the socio-economic sll1tllSof the whole aren
Livelihood pattern ofrcsidcntll is al,o improved.

Flgum-7.1:MalorPh~1 & SocJo.&:onomlc Chnllll"S
Idcntffitxl by Il>oRolklonts Iftor lito Brictgo
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•~ed cornmerclllllzlllion
• Occupllllonpetlem
c nc.....,;cd shclplhou5e rmt
c O1rne me

c B~~1ICl.'e$lbIlity
o ncu;lrIa11zlllion
c hcreased Ia'ld wtue
c l.mId CI'Mll'rnhlp~em change

SourDll: OUl!SliDnMlre Surwy. 20011

Figure-7,\ silo....."major chllJ1gcsidentified by the residents of Kcraniganj that arne after
the bridge. It shows that, most of them think that, improvtd a~sibility with J)hah lIJ1d
allover the country is the most signifiant impaet of the bridge. This opportunity MS
aeeeleruted other changes. To lISCthis scope, new trudc and invCStmcr11opportunilk!;
CllTI1Ci01J)Kcraniganj. As /I chain effect, land Vlllue increased in a high r:ue. New
employment opportunities KIll!inere:l.!.Cdincome ha.ve CMurod better aflhrdabilily of the
people. ln consequence, business centers, shopping malls afe growinS in a remarkable
pace. InCre:l.!.Cd,hop rent and hou'e rents have been identified as another major change
by the residents. Respondents also identified the improved situation in law and order
Situation in recent years as a consequent cITect of the bridge. They think incrCllSCd
employment opportunitiC$ arc pulling anti~oci3ls 10 return in, no"",1 life. The =idenls
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also identified the new business coming with business as another major impact of the
bridge, Resldents ofKemniganj feel that, people of old Dhaka have a social bondage with
them So, many of them are coming here shifting business from old Dhaka,

During questionnaire survey, final comment of the Keraniganj residents was that, all
these changes arc resulting effect of improved accessibility after the bridge which should
be guided properly. The bridge has opened immense potential for them, so their demand
is to draw attention of relevant corner for supporting this drive.

Impact of the Approach Roads on the Adjacent Areas: The experimental area Zinjira
was much developed than the reference Atasur from very first. This gap became more
visible when the 2nd bridge was constmcted through the Zinjira union, An important
finding came into Ollt when the reference area was compared with some other similar
areas Significant change is visible in those areas hke Chunkutiya, Brahmankirta mouzas
wh'ch were at the similar stage like Atasur before bridge Approach roads of the bridge
have passed through these areas wluch has accelerated the high lDcrease of land value.
New trade centers, business houses, industries and other economic development have
occurred there within few years to meet local demand, So, a significant change is found
in these parts which were treated as remote parts ofKeraniganj like Atasur. But similar
development is absent m Atasur as It ISfar fmm the bridge orthe approach roads,

Gateway for Vehicles Coming from South Bengal: Another important finding of the
study is that, the bridge can be a greater scope for connectmg south Bengal to Dhaka
through Dhaka-Mawa highwdY. Presently, the vehicles/passengers coming from south
use Jatrabari Bus Stand (through Zurain) for entering Dhaka. It creates excessive load of
the tenninal and a traffic jam at an entry pomt of Dhaka, Presently, Jatrabari tet1llinal is
being used by all vehicles coming from Chlttagong and Sylhet division. Part of Dhaka
Division, i e NarayanganJ, Norshin~di is also using it. The route is so overloaded to
service the present capacity that intensive traffic jam is a common phenomenon there,
Construction of the Padma Bndge is under processmg now. It will create further load on
Jatrahari Bus termlOal and the following roads to enter Dhaka,If the access roads of 200

Buruganga Bridge can be widened and good connectivity is ensured, then the vehicles
fmm south Bengal can enter Dhaka using Keraniganj-Lalbagh route avoiding Jatrabari.
Again, the road from Ashulia to Naryanganj alongside river bank, which IS under
construction now, can be connected with this bridge This will not only help fur avoidmg
trnffic jam but also a communication network with grater Dhaka to allover the country.
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Major Barriers for the Development of the Study Area: Essential civic amenities and
urban facilities are unavailable in the study area. The area is flooded every year to
varying depths. Problem of water logging is very acute. Infrastruetural development here
is still in pnmary stage. Except few septic tanks individually provided by some well-to,
do households, there IS unhygienic way of disposal of solid waste. Piped water is limited
by few community rural tube wells provided by DPHE or mstalJed on private basis,

Opinion of Respondents for the Development of Keraniganj: A questionnaire survey
was conducted among the residents ofKernniganj area to collect their opimon regarding
existing constraints and required steps for future development of the area

Figure_7.2: Major Development

55%

Impediments of Keraniganj

2% 5%

'''W)\ID_.
15%

I;l High nond vulnerability
Ii] Poor commuDicatlnn network

o Lack of Proper Govt. policy
DCrime
.others

Source: Questionnaire survey, 2008

Figure-7.2 and Figure-7,3 hIghlight opinion of ,'t"';ldents on major barriers for the
development of the Keraniganj and required steps for overcoming this. Here, high flood
vulnembility has been identIfied a~ major barrier fur the development of the area. New
investment in trade, commence and industrialization is hampering due to high threat of,
flood. Again, lack of proper government policy bas been marked as another barrier.
Kernniganj is laggmg behind many urban servites and facilities Respondents think if
government takes proper policy for brining the area under Dee or declare it as a sepllnlte
municipahty; the situation would improve certainly Again, another opinion came for
improvement of infrastructure facilities specaally the secondary and access roads They
think, though the 2"" Buriganga Bndge has ,mproved accessibility with Dhaka and all
over the country, internal road network and other infrastrueturnl facilities are not up to
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mark. So, this are should be properly addressed. Some people marked the necessity of a
stoppmg haphazard land filling which is threatening the area for further environmental
degradation.

FiguTtl-7.3:R"'luiredSteps lor UsingFull
Potential01Keraniganj

o ProperGov!.poiicy
o Floodprotectionembankment
o Improvedinfrastructure
[;lSlop encroachment of river& canals
IilStop landfilling
[;lBeller road network
IIIStrict lawenforcement
OOthers

Source: Questionnaire survey, 2008

A major part of the residents think that, Keraniganj is not well portrayed to the concerned
prople Target groups, who can select Keraniganj for future investment or residential
development, are not informed properly. They have no idea that Keraniganj is so near to
Dhaka city and 2"" Buriganj,'ll Rridge has ensured an excellent communication between
the areas. This group of residents thinks that, proper awareness raising initiatives should
be taken for highhghting the potential ofKeranib'llnj fur a planned residential area WIth
full urban fucilitics Whll:hcan reduce the pressure on Dhaka city
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Chapter 8: Recommendation

Tbe study focuses that, Keraniganj has high potential considering its economic

importance and locational adVlll1tage.After the construction on"" Buriganga Bridge, tbis
potential has increased a lot But as development is not guided, so unplanned
urbanizmion is demohshmg the potential of the area, Several steps should be taken for
slopping the unplanned urbanization in the Upazila The required steps are of two types,
short tenn & long tenn

8.1 Short Tern Plans:
8.1.1 Improvement of Circulation SYlitem; A remarkable barrier for the development
of the upazila is the poor accessibility within the umons. So, widening of some major
roads and new constructlon of pedestrian, vehicular road connecting with embankment
are urgently needed. If the circulation system is developed; the entire area will be
developed very rapidly which will increase the socio cultural and economic actlvity with
Dhaka city and thus the surrOlmding community could be greatly improved, If this could
be done, it would help for the over all development of the area

8.1.2 Protecting Low Lands: Immediate steps should be taken to protect the low lands
and canals from the land grabbers and housing developers,

8.1.3 RNluction of Traffic Jam: Steps should be taken seriously to resolve traffic Jam
on bridge and approach road as ,!,s acting as hindrance for using full potentiality of
Babubazar and Keraniganj area.

8.1.4 Improvw Law & Order Condition: Existing law and order situation of
Kemniganj area should be improved more Law enforcing agencies should strengthen
their actlvities specially in Aganagar, 2""Buriganga Bridge and river ghat areas,

8.2 Long Term Plans:
8.2.1 Declaration of the Area as a Separate Municipality: Considering the high
potentIal and devclopment trend, Kernniganj area should be given municipal status or be
included within Dhaka City Corporation, Rut as Dhaka C1ty is expanding in mnge areaS
and density is already at extreme condition. Accordmgly, provISion of urban facilities and
services are already beyond the capacity ofDCC. So, declaration of separate municipahty
would be better solution for Keraniganj area which will improve the infrastructure, utility
and other services ofKeraniganj which are urgently needed for commercial and industrial
development of the area. Structure Plan also suggests accordingly
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8.2.2 Integrated Planning for Flood Protection: AC(;ordmgto DMDP, "The structure
plan hag prioritized the flood protection works in line with the Strategic Options Report
and the reasoning therein SPZ 8, Zinijira (especially when linked with old city by the
new bridge) will see strong development pressure and will b"-OWfaster than Narnyanganj
and Narayanganj West (SPZ 10 and 9) irrespective of it being considered strategically
undesirable" Accordingly mtegrated planning for flood protection of the entire
Keraniganj area is strongly recommended for using the full potentiality of the Upazila. To
implement a specialized oommittee can be fonned to fid out the he'<t wlution and
implement it immediately

8.2.3 Landuse Planning and Strict Regulatory Measures: Disorderly development
and unplanned urbanization are vIewed in all over the KernmganJ which should be
controlled through strwt reb'lllatory measures, The Detail Area Plan of RAJUK is a
guidelme for the area on the development and oontrol of development trend in a
systematic manner. As a sub flood flow zone the area has been recommended for
development maintaining original characteristics. Greenery, play field, stadlUm,
graveyard, low height residential developments are the enoouraged land uses here, Most
of the area is marshy and its soil fonnation is yet to be completed. Northern part of the
area is a part of Dhaleswari river whcre soil condition is not good at all. Soil condition is
comparatively betler in southern part but due to environmental consideration, Mructure
plan doesn't permit here to build tall structure, heavy industry, high rige bmldings. The
area is located within high flood vulnerable zone About 5-10 meter earth filling is
required for most of the devclopmell! activities (Khan, 1991l. So, huge cost involvement
is another reason for disoouraging bulk development here,

Agricultnral Zone: The study reveals that about 60% of the total area is in agricultural
use (Ahmad, 1993) The area is acting as a service zone for Dhaka city specially for
supplying of crops and vegetables. But after the construction of 2ndBuriganga Bridge,
development activities are reducing the agriculture land rnpidly. The Uetall Area Plan of
RAJUK oonsiders a rural based development for Keraniganj. So, part of the study area
should be controlled With rural character, 'Development Control' should be Imposed on
the area to preserve thc agriculturnlland,

Residential Zone: A large number ofpucca buildings have been constructed In the study
area wilh the violation of setback rulc. It will be not ideal to demolish all of thcsc
buildings. But any renovation and alternation should be guided according to the Building
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Construction Act, KeraniganJ is located on the ememe south of Dhaka City. So high-rise
construction (above 6 storied) sbould not be permitted within one k.m. from lhe riverbank
of Buriganga. Sepamte housing zone for garments worker and lower middle class people
can be developed here. Low interest loan and other incentives can be provided for lower
and middle income group to build housing in Keramganj. This will reduce the pressure
on Dhaka city, Garments worker and day laborers staying in unhygienic slums in central
part of capital city and Keraniganj can be rehabilitated here through low cost housing in a
separnte housing zone, Private housings should be developed according to the objective
of Detlil Area Plan Private housiug estates are recommended to develop following
'Garden Cily' concept

Industrial Zone: Zinjira and Kaliganj area should be encouraged for commercial and
light industrial use, i,e, garments, shoe making Any type of heavy or noxious industry,
dockyard, mechauical workshop which causes remarkable source of water, air and nOise
pollut'on WIllbe strictly prohibited Keraniganj is located in southern side of Dhaka city,
so if heavy induslry is constructed here, all smoke, dust, and polluted air will be flown
towards Dhaka C1ty through natural wind direction. For example, in Mexico City, natural
wind direction is barred by hills. Differelll types of heavy industries are located here
which produces pollutants includmg C02, CO. There are some pocket areas m Mexico
where these noxious gases exist in a very high level which causes suffocation and death
of living bod,es, Temperature of Dhaka city is already high because of brickfields in
fnnge areas ell; and construChOn of heavy industry in Keramganj area will deteriorate the
situation further. Again, soil coudition of Keraniganj still doesn't pennit constructiou of
heavy industry. Most of the eKisting heavy mdustries had been developed through illegal
political influence and didn't take proper permission from regulatory body

New industrial establishment on the river bank of Buriganga sbonld be discouraged
through the imposition of heavy taKes Minimum taxes may be imposed on the economic
activitIes ,f estabhshed in the areas prescribed in the plan. The government may deliver
different types of subsidies to the priVllte entrepreneurs for relocatmg existing industrial
establishment from river bank

Commercial Zone: MiKed uses specially economic activity and residential establishment
are m the same premise are common scenano specially in Zinjira, Aganagar area. These
activities should not be disturbed if the land holding is by private owners. Further
arrangement on economic activities including industrial establishment should be provided
separately according to the type of economIc activities. Garments and related economic
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actIvIties are potential business In Keramganj. New Garments proouct'on centers should
be developed in a planned way by establishing a separate 'Gannents Village'. Renovation
of existing garments factories with proper wnrking environment (light, ventilation, fire
safety) is highly recommended Every whole sale markets and garments product,on
centers should develop their own warehouse and separate space for loading/unloading as
presently these are being conducted on roads wInch is a source of traffic jam.

8.2.4 Improvement of Urban Services and Facilities: Improvement of infrastructure
and urban services like water supply, gas, telephone, drainage system, waste disposal,
sanitation are at very poor condItion. Construction of 2"" Bndge has accelerated the
development of posh residential areas, different types of commercial and industrial
activ,ties. To facilitate the existIng set ups and encourage new developments, all these
facllities have to be ensured on an urgent basis Widening of existing roads, construction
of new access roads in each wards and well orgamzed service system should be arranged
as soon as possible. Educational mstitullons and health facilities should be increased
Because, improved communication with greater Dhaka has increased population density
in Keraniganj which has created demand for additional facilities

8.2.4 Improvement of Electricity Supply: Presently like most other parts of the
country, Keraniganj lS facmg acute power problem. Hundreds of indust"al units are
located in Keraniganj whIch Includes dockyard, melamine Industry, shoe making
factories, poultry fann. jute mill, re-rolling & ~teel min, garments industry, furniture
factones etc. Irrigation service and these factories are urgently required proper
electrification facilities. If electricity demand is met properly, economic act,vities of
Kernniganj will be flourished more.

8.2.5 Protection orRiven and Canals: Protection ofBuriganga is a must to protect
the Dhaka Clty and also Keraniganj. So all types of activities which have the tendency to
encroach the river bank, pollute the environment and confine the VIews of the river
should be strictly prohibited. To control river pollution, strict regulatory enforcement is
required. To upgrade from the eXIstIng polluted condition, the government can seek
support from development partners and developed countries. The example of neighboring
countIy, India to protect the Ganges could be followed here. The Indian government is
taking support of 111 minion donar loan rrom Japan through Japan Bank of International
Cooperation (JBIC) to make the Ganges pollution free (The Daily lttefaq, 21 May, 2006).
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Besides, river based tourism industry may be established on the proposed embankment
Existing: mdustries should he discOluaged and replaced by tourism mdustries by the
publie sector through government subsidies. The other adjacent river, Dhalesawari needs
to keep pollution free as its acting: major role for the natural drainage system and river
based transportation system of the areas, Dredging facilities will be needed for the rivers
Low land~ ofKeraniganj may be fulfilling through these dredging actlvitlcs 'n a planned
way

Buriganga River is to be redefined and the edges of both Zinjira canal and other canals
have to he marked The canals should be maintained and kept free ITOmall types of
development and pollution in Keraniganj, Otherwise, investment in flood protection will
he offset by internal flooding within the proteL-tedareas, As the ZooBuriganga bndge has
accelerated the urbanizatlon process and land value of Keraniganj Upazila, there is trend
tovvards incremental land filling and development. So, steps should be taken for
recovering and protectmg the canals and other important low lands of the area.

8.2.6 Environmental Consideration: For a better living environment all of the
environmental phenomenon, i.e. mdustrial waste, pit latrine, open drains towards rivers
and canals, brick fields, dumping grounds should be considered with systematic planmng
principles and reb'lliatory measures. Public awareness should be increased on the fair
livmg enviroument. Ecological balance of the total area has to be maintained by proper
planmtion and mamtaming green and open space

8.2.7 Tourist Zone: All the historic buildings (i,e. Zinjira Palace) should be included
under conservation and preservation program
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Chapter 9: Conclusion

The study is an attempt to find out potentialities and constraints for the development of

Kernniganj area During this course, special emphasis has been given to the changes after
constructIOn of the 2nJBuriganga Bridge, As an urban ISsue, thIS is an attempt to reach
for the better option considering all the alternatives. The study may reflect the past
constraints, present disorganized development and shape a new dream for the betterment
of the area as it possesses high potentiality If we go for the present usual approach for
developing dJis area, we WIll loss dJis great opportunity, This is dJe high time to think for
this area as it i, too Importaot at crty's present context, Tntegrated development for the
total area is urgently require as it will contribute to dJe local community and also for
Dhaka city providing the option to reduce pressure on the capital This is an opportunity
to utll,ze the options to reshape the image of the area. This may indicate the ways to
dream a new realm oflife for Keraniganj-within the broader context of Dhaka city.
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Appendu.
Apperldu.-l

Qufsrionnaires on Land use & Sodo economic Changes ofKfraniganj Area after the
Construction on'"' 8uriganga Bridgf

QUfstionnaire-l:
For Resident ofZinjira-3 (Experimental Area-Adjacent to Bridge) and Masur (Reference
Area-Far from Bridge)

NaIDf of the Student: Rumana Akhter
Student No: 04041S01Sl'
Thesis Title: A Study on Impact ofthe 2ndBungansa Bridge on the Physical and Socio-
Eoonom;c Condition ofKeraniganj Upazila

Ban~ladesh University of Engineering & Technology (B1JET)

April 08, 2006



Date:
Location
Union:
Mouza,
Signature of interviewer'

t. Profile of Respondent
(a) Name
(b) Age:
(c) Sex 0

(d) Occupation:
(e) Income level: (TkIMontb)

Code: 1

Code:

Sample No:

Mol,
2 Female

1 >3000
2 3000-5000
3 5000-10000
4 >10000

o (GotoQ n04)
o (Go to Q, no.5)
o «('10 to Q. no,6)
o (Go to Q. 1I0.7)
o (Go toQ nO.ll)

2. (a) Do you have any slgmficant change m your income level after the construction of
bridge? 0 Code 1 Yes

2 No
(b) Tfyes, please specify how it was related with bridge?" .

3. What are the main cbanges you see in your area after the construction ofbridge~
(Put lick" mark in the box)

(a) Better accessibIlity with Dhaka & other part of country
(b) Increased rate of l ommercializatlon
(c) Industrialization
(d) Change in occupational pattern
(e) Increase of land pnce
(I) Increase of shop rentihouse rent
(g) Change in land ownership patrem
(h) Crime tate & pattern

4. What are the changes in occupational patrem in your area after the bridge?
(i) Newjob creation in any specific field 0
(ii) Removal of previous Job 0
(iIi) Agricultural labors are shifting to other occupation 0
(iv) Others (Please specifY)

5. I,and Price (per katha)
(i)
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(ii) What are the mam causes fur changing ofthis price~,

6. Shop RentIHouse Rent (per floor)
(i)

(il) What are the main causes for changing of this rent~

7. Land Ownership
(a) Is there any change In land ownership pattern In your area; 0

(b) What are the mam causes?

Code: I
2

y~
No

8. Migration & Related Information
(a) How many years you are staying here? o Code, 1 ~5Years

2 6-15 Years
3 2':15Years
4 Since Birth

(b) Where did you live before and after the bndge?
Before..... ",., ... , ...
After"

(c) Jfyou are a migrant what are the main causes for movlIlg here?

(d) What is the status of the following facilities in your aTea?

Sl No Type of Facility BefoTc Bridge IAfter Bridge Remark
I (jfany)

] I Road Nctwork I
Within the area ],
Connection with Greater Dhaka
& Other Part of the countrv

2 G~
3 Water Supply I
4 Electricity I
5 Solid Waste Management I
0 Draina e S stem I

r
I
!

\,



Code: 1
2

Good
Moderate

I
'I

3
4

Poor
Non existent

9. Flood Situation

(a) Flood condition in your area in last years:

I Severe
2 N01111al
3 No Flood

(b) Causes offload in your area (Put tick'" mark in the box)

(i) No Flood protection embankment 0
(ii) Natuml1y Low than the adjacent area 0
(Iii) Land filling 0
(iv)Stllgnantrain~ater 0
(v) Others (please"Specify)

10. Environmt-ntal Condition

Code of Condition

Component Before Budge After Bridge I Status Code Causes of change in
pollution level

Air 1

W,'" 1
I Noise 1
Water ,

body in
,,

and around
,,
•

the area

Code; 1
2
3

Pollution increased at a sigmficant level
Pollution increased at a nominal level
Unchanged
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11. Change of Crime Rate and Pattern

I Type of Before After Bridge Causes for change
Crime Bridge

I
I

I

Code I
2
3

Increased
Decreased
Unchanged

D

o
o
o
o

Residential
Commercial
Industrial
IMixed
Other

Pucca (Single Storied)
o
Pucca (Multi Storied)
Semi Pucca
Kuteha
O<h&

2
3
4
5
Code
1
2
3
4
5

12. Information on accommodation pattern ofrespondent
(a) Type of House Code

1

I Before Bridge I After Bridge
(b) Use ofBuilding

IBefore Bridge I After Bridg~

13. (i) Provision of housing facilities in your area

Type of Status Code Starting Year Target Group
Housing BefiJre Bridge After Bridge (Jfstatus code IS 2) (lfstatus code is 2)

Pubhe
Private I.

Status Code: 1 Existent 2 Non-existent

(i,) Do you think bridge has increased provision ofpubJie and private housing in your
aren?

14. (a) Dhaka and Narayanganj are adjaccnt to Keraniganj and the 1",2"" bridge
created dire~t conne~tion with these cilies. But there was no significant
development in this area till DOW. As a ,"csidmt of this area in your opinion what
are the main causes behind this?
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(i) HIgh vulnerabllrty to flood 0
(Ii) Poor communication network 0
(iii) Lad. of proper Government policy 0
(iv) High rate of crime a
(v) Others (Please specify)

15. In your opinion what should be the major steps to use the fuD potentiality orthe
area? (Please Put tick" mark)

(,)
(b)
(0)
(d)
(,)
(D
(g)
(h)

Proper Government Policy
Flood Protection embankment
Improvement of Infrastructure facilities
Stop encroachment of river & other water bodies
Stop land filling
Better road network to improve exISting transportation pattern
Strict enforcement of law & order to reduce cnme
Others (please specifY)
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Ouestionnaire-2:
Qurstionnaire for Commercial Centers ofZinjira-3 (Experimental ArM.-Adjacent to
Bridge) and AtwlUr (Reference Area-Far from Bridge)

Sample No:

t. Profile of respondent:
(i) Name'
(ii) Age'
(iii) Sex [J

(iv) Occupation'
(v) Income level: (TklMonth) o

Code: I
2

Code,

Male
Female

1 >3000
5 3000-5000
6 5000-t 0000
7 >10000

2. Information related to commercial centre
(a) Name of the organization:
(h) Yearofestablishmem
(c) Nature of Activity of your organi7.ation

Before Bridge I After Bridge If it is changed after bridge what are
the main causes for this?

Code:
1
2
3,
5
6
7

Shopping Centre 0
Bank 0
BazarlHat [J

Factory 0
Service Organization [J

Resldential 0
Other [J

(d) Location of your organization

Before After If location is changed after the bridge what
Blid"e Brid 'e are the main causes for doin' this:

..

3. (i) lfyour organization slllys here before the bridge, do you reel any
significant change in the income level of it after the bridge condroction!'

Code: 1 Yes (gotoQ,No 3 (ii))
2 No

(ii) What is the lypeiofChange and how it is related with bridge?
I
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Type of Put tick ( Relation with Bndge
Change mark
Increased
Decreased
Unchanged

4. (i) Do you think a significant change ill commercial actlvities OCCUlTedin your area due
to bridge~ 0 Code: I Yes

2 No

(ii) What are the main changes?

5. What is the status of the following fa..-ilities in your area?

51No. TypcofFacility Before Bridge After Bridf{e Remark I
ifany)

1 Road Network I
Within the area I
Connecton with Greater
Dhaka & Other Part of the
count"

2 eo,
3 WaterSu I
4 Electrici I
5 Sol id Waste Management, I Drainage System I, Samtation
8 Educational Facilities
9 Health Facilities I
10 Telephone
11 IPostal System I
12 I Launch Ghat/Ferry Ghat I
13 0 n Space I

" Other Recreational Facilities I
Code: 1

2
Good
Moderate

3
4

Poor
Non existent

6. What can be the major steps that might create rapid improvement in the commerdal
activities of your area?
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Ouestionnaire-3:
Questionnaire for the Commenial C•.•••ters o(Northern Iffidof the bridge at Badamioli
Ghat, Babubazar, Old Dhaka

Sample No:

Male
Female D

Occupation
(i) Whole seller
(ii) Retailer
(iIi) ServLceholder
(iii) Transportallon worker
(iv) Shopper
(v) Port worker
(VI)Other
Income level' (TkJMonth)
(i) 0>3000 D (,i) 3000-5000 D
(iii) 5000-10,000 D(iv) >10,000 D
Is your occupation same before and after the bridge? Yes DNo D
lfyou have changed occupation after the bndge then what are the main factors
for doing this?

(d)

(,)

(0
(g)

I. Profile of Interviewee
(a) Name
(b) Age
(c) Sex

2, Information related to commercial centre
(i) Name of the organization
(ii) Year of establishment
(i,i) 'Nature of Commercial Activity
(iv) Do you think a SIgnificant change in commercial activities occurred in

your area due to bridge?

3. Wholesale Marketing
(i) Do you thmk a signdkant change 1O whole sale marketing occurred in

your area due to bridge?
(ii) With which areas of the country you conduct trade?
(iii) Do you think bridge has created a greater ,mpact on the accessibihty for

wholesale marketing? How?

4 Congestion pattern
(i) What is the congestion pattern in this area hefore and after the bridge?
(ii) What is the impact of the congest'on on your trade?
(iii) Do you think bndge has reduced congestion and ensured better

accessibtlity for more trade in this ghat?
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Appendix-2: Trend ofCbanging Income I.evel oftbe Residenl!l ofZinjira
SI Name & Occupation Previous Present Income Remark

IN,. of Respondents Income (Tk) (Tl)
I. Hamid Mollah 100 TkfDay 200-250 TkiDay Transportation of

Rickshaw Puller goods over the
Location: Zinjira bridge ha~

increased a major
part ofthe income,

2. AbdnlJah AI Kafi 5LakhfMonlh 30LakhiMonth Tmproved
Manager communication has
LG-Bullerfly Sales made the
C~"" transportation
Zinjlra Branch process oftheir
(Prev1Ouslyil was sales item easier,
located in Aganagar Increased income
BaLar, aIler the has enhanced
construction of bridge purchasing capacity
it has been shifted 10

of people whIch
the Zmjlra alongside

accelerated sales ofthe approach road of
goods.bridge for beUer

transportation of
goods and more sales

3. Golam Kibn •• 10,000 20,OOOTkfMonth After the
RelmlManufuctuTerof TklMonth construction of
Ready Made Gannents bridge, bulk sales
Location: Aganagar have been increased
B~ Police Check Posl is

required near Dver
gharto avoid
UtUlecessary
~rnenlofgoods
delivery,
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SI Name & Previous Present Remark
N,. Occupation of Income (Tk) InCl,lme (Tk)

Respondents
4. Shakila Sultana RentPer Rent Pcr Month Rent of bouse has

Location: lmambari, Month (Wnh ULility): mcreased II lot. Recent
Zinjlra (Near (WIth Utility) Semi.}'ucm: trend shol'.'5 that as
Graveyard, adjacent Semi-Pucal: Tk IOOOlRoom commercialization and
10bridge) Tk 500- Full l'ucca: trade are increasing day
Owner of some 600IRoom Tk 1500lRoom by day, mo,ed use is

rented house in Fullrucca: also increasing. In
Zinjira Area Tk 1000- Agarmgar-Zinjira area,
Duration of5111Y: " 1200/Room Ol'.'Ilcrsare rented their
years how;es more to

commercial purposes
!han residentIaL

s. Sekander Talukder Tk 10 Tk20 Improved
Shop Owner LakhiPossessi Lakh!Possession communication has
Aganagar BaM]" 00 accelerated

commercialization
6. GoIamSaber Tk5 Tk20 Cause of Shifting to

Construction LakhiMonth LakhiMonth Keraniganj: After the
Material's Business. bndge, now Kenmiganj
Yearo[ is IIhighly developing
Establishment 19% area Land Developers
LocatIOn: Before and Housing Companies
Bridge-Nayabazar of are coming. In
Old Dhaka Keraniganj area, 70-80
After Bridge- hOUSIngcompllIlies lITe
Aganagar, Adjacent working at this moment
to bridge road and e,'en in Aganagar-

Zmjira area there are 5-7
housing real estate
agencies working. To
moot this high demand,
construction materials
business in Keraniganj
is booming.
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SI Name & Previous Present Remark
No. Occupation of Income Income(Tk)

Respondenlll (Tk)

7. Shakila Sultana Rent Per Rent Per Month Rent of house has increased
wcation; Month (With Utilily) a lot. Recenl trend sho"s
Imambari, Zinjira (With Semi-l'ucca; that as commerciali~.alion
(Near Gra\'eyard, Utihty) Tk lOOOfRoom and trade are increasing day
adjacent 10bridge) Semi-Pucca: Full PI/em: by day. mixed use is also
Ownerofwme Tk 500- Th 1500lRoom increasing In Aganagar-
rented house in 600/Room Zinjira area, o",ners are
Zinjiru Area FullPucca: rented their houses more to
Duration ofSta)': Tk lO[)()- commercial purposes lhan
20 years 1200/Room residential,

8. Sekander Tk 10 11<20 Improved communication
Talukder WhlPo= Lakh/Possession has accelerated
Shop Ov.ner Slon Iwmmerciali7.allon
Aganagar 8aL.ar

9. GolamSaber 11<5 11<20 Cause of Shifting to
Construction LakhiMonlh LakhiMonth Keramganj: Aller the
Material's brid""", now Keraniganj is a
Business. highly developmg area
Year of Land Developers and
Eslabhshment: Housing Companies are
]9% ooming. In Keraniganj area,
Location: Before 70_RO housing companies
Bridge-Nayabazar are working at this moment
of Old Dhaka and even in Aganagar-
AIler Bndge- Zinjira area there are 5-7
Aganagar, housing real estate agencies
Adjacent to bridge working. To meet this high
co,", demand, conslruction

materials business in
Keramganj ISboommg
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10. Sk. M(lmrnr 20,000 8.00000 Increased accessibility has
1I0!13am nlMooili nlMooili ensured belter marketing of
RMG Wholesaler his products. Now foreign

bu)'efS DIe coming to
Zinjilll for assessing
quality lind price of his
products lIis business Iuu

expanded over the country.
Sourt:e: Questionnaire Survey. 2008

Appmdl1-J: Kelt,'!nt Nno"$l'ubli5hrd in National Dllily (The Daily Ittefaq:26 May,20(6)
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